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Holland
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18

Three ordinances were
cepted for

first

2,

The News Has Been
leer A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

1974

City Council

ac-

reading at a

regular meeting of City Council

Wednesday

-

HUMILITY, PRAYER, FORGIVENESS

ation, Fasting and Prayer in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel on Hope campus. Principal address was given by Dr. Lester De
Koster $f Grand Rapids. (Sentinel photo)

Overflow crowds put several dozen people
into the choir loft at Tuesday night's local
observance of the National Day of Humili-

it it

it it

it

dry be rezoned C-2 Highway
commercial.
Public hearings on both zoning issues are scheduled May

Bilingual Booklet

4t Holland and Zeeland Services

Of
Tenants, Owners
Explains Rights

Overflow Crowds
for

booklet explaining federal,
state and city rental housing
laws and
has been
published
English and
Spanish by the Holland Human

Prayer

codes
in

n

An

church.
In his message. Dr. De Koster. formerly of Zeeland, called
attention

.

Griffin (R-Mich.)

U.S Sen. Robert P,
upon his confirmation

by the U.S. Senate as a federal judge for

Open House

Three Townships to Appeal

tenants.

Reviewed

citizen

Held for Miles

^

well
is

ing in 1,nhealth5’ or
conditions.

sanitary

holding a lunche-

“

Attention is given to the city

TimeVphdp? dishonoringho^«q““‘a

to action President
lJ for klompen dancers. Miss Cap-

^

will

not

apply

era, fund

1

|

1

1

of Grand Rapids, and more public schools from 1930-50,
recently judge for the 20th served schools and city jointly
judicial district covering Ottawa from 1950-64, and* since then

increase.

CommissionchairmanWilliam

Winstrom of Holland said a
meeting was scheduled May 23

ree copies of the booklet are
mars|ia| at \ved- available at Community Action
h

' '

—

1

Crash

MuSKGaon

sellout.

-

city.

Mcdilman™ dtspil"“i:s in ,he°vic.C^r“““-'expresswayand struck a
of lon ™>m “ay 6-10 from I
rail.

military power, the decline

to

guard

;

has served as manager of Civic

and Allegan counties.

with state tax commission officials, the county commission-

Miles was presented with

a

color portrait of himself

in

ers and representatives
from the

judicial robes

Center.
Council granted six easements

and a framed

to implement the two major
interceptorstorm sewer projects

by the

coin collection.

e

The board

rates

since these shuttles are

Wednesday

The pamphlet points to the Petitionsobjectingto noise townships, villages and cities
legal right a landlord has to at 131 West 32nd St. beering 26
Plans for attractionsfor the
to discuss t h
equalization
protect his property, to collect signatures were referred to the
1974 Tulip Time festivalMay
methods.
his rent, and to ask the city ; city manager and police dePort Sheldon township supering "o^ Cthe F boarcTof31directors hoi,sinfiinsP€Ctorlo inspect and partment.The city* manager visor. Lloyd Bakker said his
Tuesdav afternoon Wot in aU write out a housekecPin€
said the police chief also had township planned to join Wright
fest fvM areas ^wmst^teDro or a tenant who keeps the dwell- been infoiWd of the nuisance
greying

Is

Michigan.

Time

Abraham Lincoln took ill years p0n W1|| ^
ago when he called for a Day nPsdav s v o I k parade Dr House, Good Samaritan Center
of Prayer, Humiliation and Zachary Veldhuis KH-vear-old and
Hunian Re«lat'ons Com'
Fasting April 30. 1863, at a time
---office
«: ---mission
on the third «floor
retired veterinarian living in
the U.S. was "paying for the Hamilton, will be marshal of the of City Hall.
sins of slavery through the
Saturday Parade of Bands.
agony of Civil War.”
Tickets for the Shrine band
Cycle
Kills
Then he referredto Sen. Mark
program Thursday night are
Hatfield’scurrent request for
a sellout and for the BarberMflll
the same observance, pointing fihnn nnrartp nf miarlolc FriHav
shop parade of quartets Friday
out that the patienceof God has
night a near
GRAND HAVEN
Frank
finite limits.
The
board
again
is arrang- George Diepen. 37, of Muskegon,
Certainly,this is the time to
mg for portable toilets in was killed at 1:55 a.m. Saturday
return to God. Dr. De Koster
various areas of the
wh.n the motorcyclehe was
said, pointing to the loss of 50 .(Mid
Costume
exchange
carried on operating went out of control on
lives in an unresolved Vietnam
by the Newcomers Club will be an exit ramp of the US-31
war, the rise of a Cold War in
1^0'

received congratulations from Vice President Gerald Ford and

County Approves
Equalization Plan

Attractions

behind the Chapel Choir.
In Zeeland crowds were so
great that after 1,200 crowded
into First Reformed Church. 300
went to First ChristianReformed Church for another service
Dr. William Browson of Western
Theological Seminary spoke at
the Reformed Church and the
Rev. Calvin Bolt spoke for the
overflow crowd in the other

the Western District in Michigan. Miles
fills the post vacated by Judge Albert Engel
who recentlywent to the Sixth CircuitCourt
of Appeals Miles was recommended by
Senator Griffinand nominatedby President
Nixon

considered peak period service.
The third involves revisions
GRAND HAVEN — Hundreds Council accepted the invitation
to the sign ordinance, defining
of friends and associates from Holland Tulip Time
temporary signs and relaxing
gathered in the county building ' Festival Inc. inviting mayor and
certain restrictionson detachhere Tuesday afternoon to bid ; councilmen to participate in
ed signs in large business and
farewellto Circuit Judge
and Saturday
industrialareas, and allowing
Wendell A. Miles of Holland i parades.
such operations as a temporary
yard sale sign on residential
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa i creased from the current $19 to who has been appointed federal Action also was taken allowCounty Commissioners Thurs- $25 and a $12 fee was added judge for the Western Districting temporary Tulip Time signs
premises.
to be placed one week before
A city manager recommenda- day adopted the 1974 equali- for physical examinations. The of
tion on utilitiesat the Meadow- zation report and at least three new rates are effectiveMay 1. Son of Judge Fred T. Miles, the festival through May 28.
now 97, the younger Miles has Two resolutionswere approved
lanes Complex was approved townships said they would file
had a distinguishedcareer! whereby Mayor Lou Hallacy
accepting streets and rights of appeals with the state tax comstartingout as prosecuting at- 1 proclaims May 1-7 as Latino
mission.
way.
tomey of Ottawa county, U. S. History Week, and May 30 as
The report lists the equalized
A question regarding a magic
attorney for Western Michigan,Joe Moran Day. City Recreation
value
of
the
county
at
$722,935,square at Washington School
an attorney highly successfulin ; director Moran has been with
brought information that corn- 130 up $88,388,065 from the 1973
private practice operating out the athleticdepartment of the
pietion is expected this sum- value for a nearly 14 per cent

overflow crowd taxed of Prospect Park C h r i s t i a
Dimnent Memorial Reformed Church gave the of- K^latlons Commission.
Chapel on Hope campus Tues- fertory prayer. Roger Davis "Tenant - Landlord Rights
day night for the local observ- was organist and Roger J. an(f Responsibilities is a
ancc of the National Day of Rietberg led the choir.
bilingualpamphlet outliningthe
rights and responsibilitiesof
Humiliation, Fasting and Prayboth tenant and landlord.The mer
er. keyed to a message by Dr.
booklet places equal emphasis i Council approveda Board of
lister De Koster. editor of The
on specifictenant rights which Public Works agreement turnBanner, on "And If You Formust be respected by landlords , ing over 54 per cenl 0r eIec.
get.”
and clear cut landlords rights ,rjc utility sales for the next
Beside standees, people filled
which must be recognized by current fiscal year to the genseveral rows on the platform
facilities of

Tulip

JUDGE MILES CONFIRMED - Judge
Wendell A. Miles of Holland recently

up for May 17 and 18.
One such ride will cover part
of Tulip Lane and proceed to
Windmill Island. The second
will carry passengers to Wooden
Shoe Factory, then to Dutch
Village and return downtown.
The service will start at Central
Ave. and Eighth St.
Fares approved list Tulip
Lane and Windmill Island tour,
75 cents (does not include
entrance fee to Island);Wooden
Shoe Factory shuttle.50 cents;
Dutch Villageoutsidecity limits,
25 cents surcharge. Senior

—

A

Gather

shuttle services are being set

'22.

it

informed

buses has been obtained f o r
Tulip Time, and two special

night.

One involves a request from
Woodland Partners to rezone
about 1.35 acres located on the
east side of Washington Ave.
between 28th and 29th Sts. from
C-l neighborhood commercial
ed A-2 residential to B-l apartment to allow constructionof a
retirement condominium.
Another dealt with a Planning Commission recommendation that the request of P. Nienhuis for industrially zoned property along Eighth St. from Lincoln Ave. east to Western Foun-

was

Wednesday night that the use
of two additional Dial-a-Ride

Inter-County Drain

Board.
A city manager report revealed
no official action was necessary
Bill
to close an alley behind the
Phoenix building at the southand Tallmadgetownships in
west corner of 10th St. and
and was taking action.
River Ave. since the property
filing an appeal with the state
Patroller
Rally
Regarding the proposed inalways has been private. The
concerning the county's method
crease of 25 cents a month for
of equalization.
Bill Molenaar. 12, son of Mr. use by pedestrains will be
refuse collection. Hillis Timmer
William II. Harris Jr.
Port Sheldon township was
and Mrs. Harold Moelnaar of continued.
of Jacobusse’s Refuse Co. said
Bids approved for the d a t a
given an equalizing factor
•
342 West 28th St. has been selthe boost was necessary beected by the AutomobileClub processing center included
1.351. Tallmadge a 1.282 factor
cause of overallincerased costs
and Wright a 1.261 factor.
of Michigan as the most out- Modern PartitionsCo., furniture
of operation,particularlyin
shnding safety patrol in Hol- and fixtures, $3,561.64; Fris,
In presentinghis report.
fuel and equipment. He said a
land this
will attend chairs, $1,587.50;Modern I. S.
finance committee chairman
similar increase last year had
Service, raised flooring.$5,345.
James
K.
Dressel of Holland
William H. Hams Jr., 62, of a [“'L'" Ottawa Canada
been accompanied by an altercity manager report on
said
the
equalization
method
1419 Seminole Dr., Waukazoa, . Molenaar-a patrollerat Jefnative to pick up trash at the
Council’s referral on a request
sfchool’J1ls.?neu
0f 30 ?at*
curb, but the city was not at was a mechanical function to was pronounced dead on
from Wally Byam Caravan Club
f;Ilch,gan cltl“
all desirous of such a change. bring the equalizedvaluation at CommunityHospital. Dougto park trailers on the parking
Fred Wise, 663 Lugers Rd., up to 50 per cent of the valua- ias, followingan apparent hea?t !!!v‘^au0 a,“*eiRen^ePf’J lot of Holland Christian High
attack suffered while golfing at ^re.e*day vlslt to ottawa May
March of Dimes chairman, in- ti°n by use of
School
Council
„
vited Councilmen to participate Bakker objected to the "me- Clearbrook Country Club. Sauapproval.
* V1S
Canadian
in the second annual Walkathon chanical methods” and believed gatuck, Wednesday evening. D ,,
Another city manager report
Saturday, May 4. starting at 9 Port Sheldon townshipwas up | He was born in Flint and was fttraSf while attendin^theon a request from Carlyle Serr,
to the 50 per cent valuation be- a graduate of Michigan Tech | a‘ ac,10ns whlle attend,ng the
a m. He said several city offi693 Concord Dr., for extending
fore the factor was added.
cials participated last year.
sanitary sewer service to his
"Now we're up to 70 per
Michi«a”dele8ati™was property at an assessment of
Council acknowledgedseveral gifts for Herrick Library in- cent,” claimed Bakker. He said troit lirea he wa! execute 'thc first 11 S' patro1 8r0up ,0 $1,000 also was approved.
i
“ecutlve ] attend the Ottawa Rally in 1972
cluding memorial books and his township was assessed at a
Council okayed yield signs at
f
.ha 1Jlcroma' and will be the lone U.S. repreHone Corp. In 1971 he came L,ntative jn
$350 from the Junior Welfare “much higher rate than other
34th St. and Maple, Ave. with
to Holland and was presently
imatel8 7000
League for two films. Also ack- townships”in the county.
Maple Ave. yielding to 34th St.
Zeeland city assessor Arthur manager o refirch and de-!Ptuden^wif, attend
nowledged were several gifts
Licenses were approved for:
for Holland Hospital including Grimes wondered whether Zee- velopmentfor the XLO Micro- 1 More than fiiooo safety patrol- Jacobusse’s Refuse Removal
six hand operated resuscitatorsland "was a fool” in raisingits malic
lets in Michigan are protecting Service refuse collection
from the Tuesday Service assessments this year before He was a member of First classraates iS 3,000 schools iH (including informationthat
Guild, a $390 respirator from the county made a study and Presbyterian Church, the Soc- the state.
collection will be increased from
iety of ManufacturingEnginMr. and Mrs. Val Young, $700 placed on a factor.
$2.75 to $3 per month); Holland
"You followed the law,” re- eers and Elks Lodge 1315.
in cash and a $1,000 fetal moniBowling Lanes, bowling alley;
Surviving are his wife, Bethtor from the Christian Reform- plied Dressel.
James Van Huis and George
Grimes said he could not any; a son, W. Kirk of Sterling
ed Guild, $500 from R. S. De
Kotman, rubbish; American
understandhow some govern- Heights; a daughter. Mrs. In
Witt, and 100 Gideon Bibles.
Fires
Legion Auxiliary, fund
Council okayed a contract for mental units continue to get no James P. (Virginia) Hoffa of
solicitation
24 and 25;
Holland firemen respondedto Christian Record Braille
the Hospital Board to purchase factors when valuation of prop- Troy; four grandchildren; two

Molenaar To

Attend Safety

ofti«||
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the dollar in the world's richest 4 p.m., and open May 9 from Diepen was pronounceddead
l to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. ()n arrival at Ncrth Ottawa
nation, the acceleratedspending
Costume distributionfor street Community Hospital. He was the
on U.S. education,etc.
scrubbing is scheduled May 6-9 sixth traffic fatality in Ottawa
seem to be courting m the Civic Center Green Room | County this year compared with
totalitariandictatorship where
trom 3 to 5 p.m. This service 15 deaths a year ago.
freedom is given to license, free;dso will lie available May 13 Ottawa County deputies said
dom of speech to obscenity,and
from 5 to 9
Diepen was northboundon an
the freedom of self expression
Attendingluesdays meeting exjt ramp at Ferrysburgwhen
to half truths and whole lies
were Mike Gorno, James Vande he lost control, hit the guard
which could lead to state censorPod. Don Rohlck, Betty Dick. raji and skidded 209 feet before
ship,” he said.
He urged citizenstoday to Nelson Bosman, J acob De coming to a stop. Deputies said
Graaf, Dwight Ferris, Pauline the motorcycle remained on top a home in the area adjoining erty goes up and no studies of sisters, Mrs. A. D. (Helen) Ter- two car fires and an industrial Foundation Inc., fund solicitation
gather as a penitent people
Vander Kooi, Burton Borr, of Diepen.
the property are made by the btine of Traverse City, and Mrs. fire Friday evening.Damage May 11-14; Holiday Inn, dance
hospital-owned homes.
seeking divine forgiveness,
Andy Van Slot, Mrs. Ralph Les|C.. E. (Barbara) Shelley of in each case was said minor. hall; Von Ins Pizza Wagon, pool
aware that a confession of sin
Grimes said maybe Zeeland Flinl. and several nices
At 7:42 p.m. firemen went to table.
should have waited until the
Al*CO Industries, 615 East 40th
His^peopleSm I Vande Lmde^^tovid Conk- T °* Rate Remains Unchanged
A request from Kammeraad,
God
lin and Mrs. Lois Matchinsky.
county studied property values Memorial services will be > St. where a fire was reported Stroop and Vander Leek Inc.
years ago and that He may yet
and hiked the assessments
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at in a conveyor. No damage was on behalf of Ed and Gary Baas
again, pointingout that 1976
take the clobbering every three , rst, Fre|byterian Church with ' reported.
of Grand Haven for a revocable
looms as the bicentennialyear,
At 7:57 p.m. a carbureator in i licenseto erect a canopy at 222
Girl
years or
,he Rev- Ernest Freund officia
"a time when God will hear us,
a station wagon of Saul Anaya River Ave. was referred to the
Winstrom suggested governpardon us and bless us and our
at 28 West 12th St. caught fire 'city manager,
in
mental
units
work
with
the
children and our children'schiland little damage was report- Also referred to the manager
county equalization board in
111
dren Nfc a spirit of liberty, jusOralia Mascorro,a West Oted. At 11:40 p.m, a vehicle of was a request from Mr. and
property
assessments
to
avoid
tice and peace in His holy tawa high school student, is
Rolando Hernandez caught fire Mrs. William Clay, 548 Hiawatha
problems and difficulties.
name ” ....... ,
one of the top winners in the
under the hood in the parking Dr., to connect to the sanitary
With
no
objections from the budget pointed to partial imple“In
the future we need mutual ^ D
T
Both Holland and Zeeland ser- ^ Spanish Examination of the
r_.
HAVEN — Two per- ^t of Eddie's Bar, 129 East sewer at a manhole instead of
audience at a public hearing, mentationof the Civil Service understanding of the
American Association of Teasons
were
injured in a two- Eighth St. Damage was estim^t- - a sewer lateral in the street
study conductedon behalf of to settle difficulties in assesschers of Spanish and
'
car collisionMonday at 3:40 ed at
because of high water table.
the
city
of
Holland.
Funds
for
ments,”
he
explained.
held recently at Hope College. ' a[!0P'cd he 1974-75 city budget
p m. at Eighth Ave., and M-45
But Blendon township superA student of Trinidad Perer 1 w,h'ch calls ,or a c| y lax ,levy implementation are included in
respectivedepartmental bud- visor Melvin Van Heukelum in Tallmadge township.
Oldest State Veterinarian
al West Ottawa, Miss Mascorro ?f.*?.'278'53f!and a tax. rate oI
Admitted to St. Mary's hos$15.62 per thousand state equa- gets and there are no changes suggested a problem might be
won the prize for outsideexperlack of public knowledge and pital in Grand Rapids with
ience in Spanish and was award- lization, no increase over last in fringe benefits.
For
the
Hospital,
an
increase
suggested township supervisors broken legs was Rosemary
ed a $200 scholarship to Hope year’s rate.
Mayor Lou Hallacy said the of 7 per cent is allowed em- hold meetings to explain the Williams, 24, of Grand Rapids,
College.
driver of one car. Treated in the
current budget has by far been ployes with the exception of five assessmentprocedures.
Other winners were from
He said about 400 persons at- same hospital and released was
Grand Rapids, Allegan and Fre- the most difficult to resolve in positions, and all potential merit
any of the six years he has increases under the compensa- tended such a meeting he set June Ruge, of Allendale,driver
of the second car.
The contest was for students served »" City Council. Through- tion plan placed in effect a year up and “it cut my telephone
Ottawa County deputies said
enrolled in Spanish classes
*llc lon8 (borough study, ago are temporarily suspended. calls and questions about asthe Williams car was eastbound I Dr. Zachary Veldhuis, 104, of
Council
became
very
knowledgsessments
by
90
per
cent.
It’s
For
the
Board
of
Public
120 students took the examina.f. 'f ;
on M-45 and went out of con- Ramllton- oldest living vetertion at Hope College, according able with the city’s finances, Works, compensationrates and a lack of communication and trol crossing onto the oncoming 1*,anan ‘n Michigan, will be the
he
said,
and
was
willing
to
hear
salaries
for
managerial
positions
education."
to Orestes G. Pino, assistant
lanes of traffic and colliding 2rand Marshal ^ for the Tulip
Commissionersvoted eight to
professor of Spanish and coor- any questionsor discussions were approved, but with no
head-on with the Ruge car, west- Time Parade of Bands Saturdinatorof the Hope testing cen- from citizens. The lack of re- changes in fringe benefits.An one to adopt the equalization bound on
daY- Muy 18, it was announced
sponse almost seemed a let- 8 per cent increase is approved report. Commissioner Fred C.
ter.
today by Tulip Time officials.
down.
for clerical personnel. Union Fritz of Conklin voted against
Ttle Parade be8ins at 3 P ">
Councilman Robert Dykstra employes come under a collec- the motion. Commissioners Holland Jaycees

Corp.

We

pmi.

Minor Damage
Three

May

county.

c“

^

1

Local

High

,

,

NO ObjeCtWHS
Spanish
n 1 ±
On City Budget
Scores

Portuguese

nePbews.and

“and

so."
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~
IniUrcd

_
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Tallmadae Crash

problems

^

S50-

Dr. Veldhuis To

moni

Lead Band Parade

I

Iwvv

and

_
absent.

i!:

1

si

1

M-45.

mm

Host

May Declared National
Guard Recruiting Month

pointed to an editorialin the tive bargaining contract.
William Kielt and Kenneth Olympics Award Banquet ' Veldhuis is the oldest living
were
of Wayne State UniSentinel April 27 titled ‘‘One
The budget resolutioninclud- Northouse
orthouse were
The Holland Jayceel, i n ; alumnusand
wa^ ^rn in Over '
Dr. Lester De Koster
Small
Joy.”
expressing
gratied
a
renewal
employment
agreed
a
reMayor Lou Hallacy II has
Commissionersadopted a re- cooperationwith the Grand cel Whe^ he eradueteH ^rnm
tude for small blessingsin that ment for a one-year period with port on revenue sharing
ing exexHaven Jaycees, were hosts for!
DetroT
Tf
vices were sponsored by the proclaimed May as Holland
! :n ...n .Detroit College of
pcnu.iui'a provided
F‘uv,v«cu items
nems for
for the awards r,.,nn,.ot
banquet fn,for the m.
Ot- 1 MefijPinp
nnp nf
National Guard Recruiting there would be no increase in City Manager William L. Bopf. penditures
a lew
respective Ministerial associaMonth in recognition of the the tax rate. He read: ‘‘We It also authorizesthe city manLawa. A'?? participantsin, the
»as
tions.
local unit’s efforts to increase wou^ be more grateful could ager or assistant city manager the Civil Defense cut from the (Special Olympics for the ban- ‘^'‘^TdLrL'nf rwinr if
the rate be decreased, but we to make adjustments within third entitlement period were dicapped held recently at Grand veterinarvSnreerv
In Holland, the Rev. Harvey its membership.
Bass of Bethany Christian The authorizedstrength of Co. have been conditioned not to each departmentalaccount of given priority consideration in Valley State College,
While most of his life was
Reformed Church presided and B is 154 and the unit now has expect miracles. This little bit the general fund without prior the fifth entitlement period. Project chairman for the
Commissionersadopted a rec- i Holland Jaycees was James spent in governmentwork,
the Jtev. Elsworth Ten Clay of 132 men and is engaged in a of good news, insignificant as it council approval, provided ad-

absent.

»Ho

1

^

Stv

..

^ ln

I

up

fXe

£

«

!

Bethel Reformed Church read
scripture. The Rev. Paul Vande
Hoef of Rose Park Reformed
Church was prayer liturgist and
the Rev. William Vander Haak

overwhelm- justments are in the nature ommendation of the administra- ; Dressel. Holland Jaycees at- Veldhuis settledin Hamilton in
ing bad news we constantly of revised estimate involving tion committeeto increase fees tending were Art Simmons. Don 1945 and lately has restricted
charged other counties for use Disselkoen, Jan Petersen and his veterinarypracticeto emerAnnual salaries paid to get, will perhaps serve to re- no change in program.
The entire budget transaction of the county youth home. The James Van Putten* and their gency cases only. He lives
members of Co. B in Holland mind us that there is still hope.
alone.
are more than $165,000.
The resolution adopting the | took less than 15 minutes.
daily fee per person was in- wives.

recruiting effort to bring the
unit to its authorized strength.

is in relation to the

1

Dr. Zachary Veldhuis

_ _
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2,

Vows Spoken

Years
Delivery

May

3

Deliveries of Holland-Zeeland

telephone directoriesbegins
May 3 and only one directory
will be left with each residential

customer because of a paper
shortage.

Richard L. Strauss, local
Michigan Bell manager, said a
similar policy will be applied to
receivingone directoryfor each
two phones.
’Strausssaid MichiganBell is

number

limiting the

of director-

ies to all its customersin the
state but added if a customer
indicates a need for additional
books the distributor will supply
them.

The directory contains
changes and new numbers up to

Miss Marla Schreur

March
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur,
711 West 40th St„ announcethej
engagement of their daughter,
Marla, to Paul Gressett,son of
'

|

!

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baines of
Fort Worth, Texas.
A May 8 wedding is planned

Church

Grace Roelofs
Dies at

Age 83

Mrs. Grace Roelofs, 83, of
Drenthe (route 3, Zeeland.) died
at a local rest home Tuesday.

Mrs. James Bu1

Mr. and Mrs. James Bus are
residing -at 1115-C University Miss Sherry Lynn Kraker heVillage. East Lansing,follow- fame the bride of Michael Eding their northern Michigan win Orazem on April 26 in the
honeymoon They were married parsonage o! Overisel ChrisApril 20 in Faith Christian He- tian Reformed Church The
formed
Rev. Bernard Mulder perform-

26.

Mr. and Mrs. DJ. De Pree

Mrs. Ronald Koppenaal

Mrs. David lee Serne

She was a member of the
Drenthe Christian Reformed

(de Vries photo)

(Sale photo)

United in marriage Wednesday in First Reformed Church
of Zeeland were Miss Alice
and one son-in-law,Ray Zecrip, ne were solemnized Saturdayin
Bruursema and Ronald Kopholh oJ Drerthej cigM Brand- centra| i>ar^ Reformed Church penaal. Performingthe evening
children; nine great-grand
before the Rev. C. A. Van rites was the Rev. Ronald
children; two sisters - in - law,

The 6(itli wedding anntver-, tional in 1951, 1952 and 1953 and
sary ol Mr. and Mrs. D. J. De ! is one of the founders of First
Pree falls on Sunday, May 3. Baptist Church, Zeeland. Mr.
In 1914 they were united in and Mrs. DePree also helped to

Church.

Wedding vows

of

Miss Karen

Surviving are one son, Donald F. Kortman and David L*e Scr|

]

marriage by the Rev. Benja- organize Ventura Baptist
The
the lormer ed Ulf (riJes “lile music was min Hoffman of Second Re- 1 Church of Holland where he
,, , lt
, provided by the King s Men formed Church, Zeeland. served as lay pastor for 11
Mrs. Henry Roelofs and Mrs. Heest. Providing the music tor Geschwendt while providing
Cierda Hekman. daughter ot Quar(eI
music were Mrs. Geschwendi
Relatives,friends and neigh* years,
John D. Roelofs. both of Zee- the afternoon ceremony were
as organist and Roger WyngarMr. and Mrs. Adolph Hekman. parents oi the couple are Mr hors are invited to an open The De Prees have six ehil*
land.
Mrs. Van Heest as organist and
den as soloist.
235 West 17th St. The groom is and Mrs. Charles Kraker. route house on Friday, May 3. from dren, Hugh De Pree, Mrs. LaMrs. Lynellc Pierce as soloist. Parents of the couple are Mr
the son of Mr. and Mrs Charles 5. and
and Mrs. Edwin in a.m. to 9 p.m. at their home, I Vein (Betty) Van Kley, Max De
Mother of Twins Club
The bride Is the daughter oi j and Mrs. Charles R. Bruur43 Pine St.,
Pree of Zeeland. Mrs. Glenn
Pm nt
Orazem, 6>t East 12th St
Is Given Demonstration
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry A. Kort- sema. 522 East Main St., ZeeMrs.
De
Pree
is
the
tormer
(Merle)
Schaap
of
Lansing,
The bride *0T* a floor-length
The couple recned
princess st>.,e
douBble
man, 683 Whitman, and the land, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
j Nellie Miller, daughter of the
Mrs. Bradley Helen) Peck of
Mrs. Barbara Van Dine of groom is the son of Mrs. Pat W. Koppenaal,308 West 22nd
before the Rev. Tuuothy Lun- i,,,,,
a ioa
late Mr. and Mrs Herman 1 Molden, Mass., and Dr. John
the
Stretch and Sew Store in
burc while Mrs. Fnu Kbphuis ,ie(;1(line
W1 sha , I
Seme, 1660 State St., and Robert St., Holland.
De Pree of Las Cruces. N. M.
Grand Rapids gave a demonstra- Serne, 142nd
Jr. was organ., and
tKOs|i(!red elb^.
, The bride wore a floor-length
Mr. De Pree has been asso- A daughter,Barbara, died in
tion on making knit tops for the
Westra, Soloi»t lor the after lwgth vcil was held by
ciated with Herman Miller. 1952. They have 21 grandchilAttending the couple were Rown of white sata peau featur
Holland - Zeeland Mothers of
noon
camelot cap headpiece and she ine.. since 1909. He served as dren and six great-grandchilTwins Club at its meeting Mrs. Sue Cooper, sister of the *n8 a cluny iace tr*m on *be
Attendants were Mrs Leo K carried a colonial cascade bou- presidentol the corporation dren.
bride, as matron of honor, bodice and sleeves with a wide
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Lujan, sister ot the bride, as qUet of yellow roses and white from 1949 to 1962. He was A family dinner will lie held
Karen Serne, sister of the band of lace encircling the hem
Miss Jennifer Rae Zoerhof
Lois Weaver. Devotionswere
matron of honor. Miss Marla carnations
president of Gideons Interna- i on Saturday, May 4.
groom,
as birdesmaid, Amy pine A fingertip veil fell from
led by Mrs. Betty Van Wieren.
Fuller and Mrs Larry Byker Marybeth Orazem, sister ot
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. ZoerVander
Bie as flower girl, Scott u matching caplet.
The club was reminded of the
Ixni Ann
as bridesmaids. Miss Stephanie the groom, was the bride’s only
hoi, 354 Country Club Rd.. an- June % hiL<; trin to Woodfieldkmxon as best man. Mark
Ann Zimonick
/.imonickas
as the
Lujan as flower girl. David attendant. She wore a yellow
nounce the engagement of their Mall in Chicago Reservations Bouwman as groomsman and bride’s only attendant,wore a
Bus as best man, and Larry floor-lengthprincess gown with Star of
daughter. Jennifer R a e, to
Bykerk and Bill (’orsini as a low round neckline and short
Charles L. Itt II. son of Mr.
sleeves trimmed with daisy
and Mrs. Charles L. Itt of Fort
The bride chose u white floor- medallions
Wayne, Ind.
length gown of polyester satu Attending the groom was the
Star ol Bethlehem Chapter dent ; Mrs. Marie Armitrout, Miss Zoerhof is a student at
peu having a modified empire bride’s brother, Herb Kraker. 40. Order of the Eastern Star. secretary,and Mrs. Marie Scott,
bodice,shepherdess sleeves and The Blue Room of the Warm hosted the Ottawa County Asso- sunshine chairman ,all from School ol Nursing and Mr. Itt. Wiley. Members and guests bride, was three tiered chapel i Jj0re ]e.av,Df>on a ^bt-rn
high neckline.The bodice, cuffs Friend Motor Inn formed the
a member of Phi Sigma
Epsilon
present were Mrs.-----Nancy
fashioned of white
newl>’wed*''
ciation last Thursday evening. Barry County; Mrs.
« ------------Vrede- length i««uvuvU
n...w bridal
u^uoi, M ,Ilg
.
and tops of sleeves and hem- setting tor the reception where The meeting was calted to or- Warner, chaplain, and Mrs. fraternity,is a 1974 graduate! veld, Mr. Connolly,
nnniiv Mrs
niii -. 1\av greeted guests at
a reception
receptionin
Mrs. Van1
Van illusion attached to •>
a pill
. ,a
in
line of skirt were trimmed in Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kraker dor by Mrs. Herbert Triick of Simpson, marshal, both from \ Western Michigan University. Wieren, Mrs. Judy Bosch. Mrs. headpiece also covered with sa- :J)C Ccnij, S(JPW| room where
venice lace. Her chapel-length were master and mistress of 1 Berlin Chapter. Marne. She was Allegan
,7 wedding is plan- Marlene Harper. Mrs. Mary tin and lace. She carried a bou- CC tL*.;0!®1?,
veil fell from a lace camelot ceremonies.Carla Kleinheksel,
Voss. Mrs. Wiley. Mrs. Anna quet of stephanotisan pink and
lH?ke ,he‘r hJme
assisted by Mrs. Ora Burmeis- Ro|| can (oun(j 7o present ned.
headpiece. She carried an ar- Rick Kraker, Dawn Boeve and
Bniischart, Mrs. Darla Marlink white pompons tied with white ? f - 'Vcst cherr>' st » 260
iter, CoopersviUe,as inviting j wjth i, chapters represented,
rangementot roses, stephanotis Jerry Geerts were in the gift
and Mrs.
satin
Iand
Recent
marshal and Mrs. William Kon- i Officers of Ottawa County Asand a cymbidium
room while Diane Schaap and
ing. Grand Haven, as qpcanist. sociation are Mrs. Pippel. presiThe attendants' tloor-length
lab ^bmcian
The attendants wore peacock Mike Berens were at the punch
List S/x Arrivals
dresses of burgundy and pink a cheraetron CorP! Mrs. Robert Pippel. president dent ; Mrs. Edith Buchan, Lotus
blue gowns with modified em- bowl. Attending the guest book
In Holland,
floral polyestercrepe were also r.. . .'“7TT “ '
pire bodices. The skirts had were Cindy Kuipers and Jeff oi Star ot Bethlehem Chapter, chapter, first vice president;
designed by the bride. They
kin, 3, Walks Bike
Don uuiivo,
Jones, nnuiiu
second vvice
presi
A vox
car driven
by Terry
iLi |;i
im*
iiiivvii Uj
iciM Lynn
i^viin ...» K'lhitKin Holland
•,*v
white and green flocked pin- Kolean
iron,
24.
of
180
River
Hills
Special
guests
introduced
were
dent:
Mrs.
Tregloan,
secretary;
Miron.
Hills
nit,,
,nT
'^
in
rCnu,X
fcaturpd
high
waisllines’
caP
Into Path of Auto
stripes on the bias on a blue The newlywedswill make
Simpson, wisegu,
Otsego. .wi.\
Mrs. reier
Peter i\i‘ur.
Keur. spring
Spring bake.
Lake. Dr
. westbound on 17th St„|C1»0,
!lleevcs
a.nd roscbud necklines.
_______ ..
mis Florence
luiciite oimpiun,
ur..
St., > iin,n:t,li riAnolac
nmi :T'V
”? “.“u
i T1
.
background. The jackets and their home at 23J Lindy Lane, Mrs
past grand Adah; Mrs. William treasurer; Mrs. Carl Sanders, swerved into the eastbound arriLk’in the nnr^rip*; 'r^cy ha(^ burCundy crePe pillVande Mark. 13, of
cuffs of the sheer peacock blue Ottogan Trailer Park.
hats and camed bouquets 237 Van Raalte Ave., sustained
•sleeves matched the skirts. The bride js employed by Cheney. Hickory Corners, past Berlin, marshal; Mrs Harold lane 200 feet west of Diekema nnrn MlHoV ln YiXnH
P‘nk and white pompons | abrasions when she appar
They carried mixed floral col- Hart L Cooley Mfg. ami the grand Esther; Mrs Kenneth Torrance. Grand Haven, chap- Ave. Satuitlay at 2:49 p.m. to’; nh^™. “
MollL gatheredw,th a whltc ribbon. enUy walked her bicycle into
onial
groom by Ed and Mike’s Mara- Justema, Grand Haven, past lain: Mrs. Koning. organist, avoid a dog and collided with fn Mr anH kfr?’
grand organist, Mrs. Marie Pea- Mrs. Justema. soloist; Mrs. an eastbound car driven by wa;‘ dox 122 Hamilton ai Presiding as master and mis tbo Pa,h of a car southbound
The flower girl wore a tloor- thon
body, Hickory Corners, past John Hollenbeck, assisting mar- D®vid J Boersema,24. of 142nd dauahter Rachel Elizabeth
of coromonies at the recep^
°n '^vor Ave. 50 feet south ol
length dress of pastel blue
grand warden and Mrs. Harold ishal; Mrs. William Thurkettle,
j «r aiMi Mrs Roeer Steieenea tion in the churcb parlors were if,h Sl- Monday at 6:26 p.m
broadcloth with a satin sash at
Tregloan.Star of Bethlehem,Spring Lake. American
2455 Sierra Dr Zeeland' a son ir'
Zander Bie. | Sbewastreated ui HoUaral Hos
the yoke and ecru lace trim- 'VieeTing Mela
past grand Adar. Mrs. Gerald • bearer; Mrs. Ella Hofacker, A car operated by Henry Kenneth Edward III, to Mr
\Iark Ten Brink and Karen plta a,ld rt‘,eased
peter
s'eevfs an<i
Witherall,proficiencychairman Christian Hag bearer; Mrs. | Nienhuis, 73, of 27 East 17th ^d Mrs Kenneth Cox Jr 192 ^00-verswerc at tbe Puncb bo^l ! Holland Police said the car
The newlywedsgreeted guests
of the Grand Chapter of Michi- Marquart, Eastern Star flag St., backed from his driveway Lakeshore Dr • a daughter whilc A1,yn Kortman- Br>ao was operated bv H e n r v H
at a reception at Holiday Inn ',ISS (,era!dinc Dykhuizen
gan. was also introduced bearer,and Mrs. Harland Smith. Monday at 1:57 p.m. and struck 1 Susan Cary, to' Mr. and Mrs!
and Deters, 58. of 146 Country Club
where Mr. and Mrs. William home was the scene oi a recent
Worthy Matrons attending custodian ot the
a car parked on the south side Thomas Essenburgh, 56
*ere in the gif j^. The VmHf Mark niri
Hekman were muster and mis- meeting for PEO Chapter BW were Carol Marquart, Lotus Mrs. Pippel honored the sun- i J,
JDd registered to Lakewood Blvd.; a daughter.
he gues ; . • . ..
s
tres o' ceremonies. Jlissairis;,,^ nrTO]1 vke rosidont Chapter, Lisbon; -Mrs. Wayne shine committeesfrom the Ot- |?a e ^irk
,7,b Emily Rebecca, born today to
as ^enn
walking her bicycle south across
Luth and Ward Slager arrangCollins. Grand Haven; Mrs. tawa County Chapters. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Young. The newlyweds left on a 14th St. in the crosswalkand
ed the gifts and Miss Gerda Presi^od at tbo businftVirnet* Geraldine Gilbert.Berlin Chap- Justema dedicated a
281 East 14th
s02rK!r? .'i'C(rfn8
1 then attempted to cross River
Luth registeredthe guests ing
ter. Marne, and Mrs. Don Jones, song to them. A skit was
, an Mannes, 62, ol 312: a daughter. Nanette Louise. The br;de is a cosmetologist :
^ jj,
^
Serving punch were Mr ami New otiicers installed were Star ot BethlehemChapter, Hoi- Ucnfotl bv the officers of the
cAve:- sfered “'"or W»s bora to Mr.
Jean Nicole
Mrs. Larry
Mrs. A W. Brown, president; land Worthy Patrons present ! loeal
injuries Sunday aj 6:31 p.m Roger Brown, route 1, Fcnn- lhe groom is employed by Mod- ;
«ut°. P01'^ said.
The bride attended Muskegon Mrs. L. \nderson. vice presi- were Russell Lowing ot Lisbon A sociaj ti(n, was h.lsled h, , *$«. the ear in which she was ville,on Monday in Community I ern
I Business College The groom dent; Mrs. R C. Vanderham,
! and Harland Smith of
earned his B.
degree in correspondingsecretary: Mrs.
Christian
medicinalchemistry from the A.
Buys, recording seere- V .siting county officers intro- william Winstrom,Mrs Ronald * sto„pL tor a turn a ong Sfo
duced wore Mrs Cheney, presi- Husl(ll, and Mrs Tom Kane. 1 st. at Mth St She was treated Mr. and Mrs. T had Smith
University of Michigan and Is tan ; Mrs. Albert Schaafsma,
The tables were decorated with : in Holland Hospital and releas- Entertain "Wind Song'
Given Top Rating
Insure your
a doctoral candidatein phar treasurer:Mrs. Andrew Vollink.
yellow, lavender and white ed. Police said the other
.
A
^.1
macology at Michigan State chaplain, and Miss Maxine
Reports
child’s
mum- with green and yellow was operated bv Roger Dale
vThed bmilh’ 1 Ml OlOTG rGSTIVOl
Boone, guard
tapers. The decorating commit- Borr, 42. of 47 Forest Hills Dr. f8? 2 'Vashmgton Ave., enjerA “Dutch Treat” luncheon Plans
future
tee was Mildred De Cook. Wynn Both were southbound on
members, of „ WlPdl _
Christian High
Break-In
planned for June will celebrate
Song.” a trio from Seattle. • School Symphony Band under
Kinlnw and Anita Bavless
Holland police Tuesday mvesti- Chapter BW‘s 25th birthday an-,
Wash., who are performingthe directionof Henry P. Vangated a break-in reported Mon- niversary.
nightly at Holiday Inn in Hoi- der Linde, received a first dividay at Apollo Die Casting Co.. Mrs Edward Tollman, phii- The Ottawa County Chapter
! land. The group completesitsision rating in the State Band
136 East Sixth St., where tools anthropv chairman, held a of the Muscular Dystrohy Asj engagement Saturday night. | and Orchestra Festival held in
belongingto George Price of workshop and presented the sociationof Amercia, Inc., held
Atendingthe recent dinner i Muskegon Saturday,
Grand Rapids were reported women with materials to make its monthly meeting Tuesday
were Pam and Brent Thompson The concert program bv the
missing. The tools and a tool lap-robes,mittens,caps, purses evening at the home ot Miss
and Tony Still,all members of band was a march “The" Minbox were valued at 3500 Police and bibs tor various local or Fran Bareman. Opening devoI the trio; Jerry and Vi Iser, ! nesota" by J. P. Sousa, “Psalm
lions were read by the new!
said entry to the building Sat- ganization>
Bill Taylor. Sandy Stuck and 46” by J. Zdecklick.and the
urday or Sunday was through Hostesses tor the evening president.Don Kiekintveld.l^oie
Anthony
“Slavonic Dances" by Dvorak.
a door on the east side of the were Mrs Brown and Mrs. E Van Dis offered prayer.
Judges for the event were
D Wade.
Elaine Dorn, who will sene
An auto operatedby James: Roger Jacobi, president of Inthe chapter as treasurer for anMyron Spencer, 16, of 669 Lin- terlochen Arts Academv; Bernother year, reported. She and
coln Ave., attempting to leave hardt Kuschel, supervisor of
her husband, Ed. served as cana parking space, pulled into music at Benton Harbor; Dr.
ister chairman for the Holland
by insuring yourself with State
the side of a passing car driv- Morette Rider, Hope College,
area again this year, and she
en by John Randall Vande and Henry Nelson from Haslctt.
Farm Life Insurance.It can
gave an itemized report. Th-1
Luyster. 37, of 982 Central Ave. ! The next appearancesof the
provide money for college or
new secretary,Mrs. Clif Rogers
Sunday at 7 p.m. along Eighth | ChristianHigh School Band will
emergencies and financial se
of Marne read the minutes.
St. 50 feet west of Central;be Tulip Time and Memorial
curity for your family if they
Holland High's* tinal theatre as the Police Officer,and Carl
Day.
The chapter made initial plans
lose you. State Farm has a
production of the year will he Petersen and David Mott as the
for the auction which Is schedvariety of plans to help you
oiie of the great comedies of soldiers.'
uled for Oct. 10 at the Civic
get what you want out of Hfe.
the French theatre, Moliere
“Tartuffe” is one ot Mol- Center. Committees were apLet me show them to you.
“Tartuffc.” translated into iere’s most masterful plays
pointed. Final . arrangements
English verse \)\ Richard Wil- ‘a spool on religioushypocrisy.
were discussed for the annual
bur. Now in rehearsal,the The play is set in the houseappreciation banquet May 2 at
play will be presentedThurs- hold of • the well-to-doOrgon. 6:30 p.m. at Jay s Restaurant.
day through Saturday, May 30. who in middle age has become
Mr. and Mrs. Del Huisingn
31 and June 1. in the Perform- a bigot and prude By affecting
from Borculo were welcomed
ing Arts Center auditorium
sanctity. Tartuffe. u wily opporas new members.
Theatre Director Tully Dan- tunist and swindler, gains comThe chapter will purchase a
iel commented. "The difficulty plete ascendancy over Orgon.
of both the rhyming verse and who not only makes over his new wheelchair out of its patient
and the period style make this fortune but offers his daughter service program fund. Within
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
an especially difficult play lor in marriage to his "spiritual” the past month, two young patany group to undertake.But master. Only when he actually ients have been diagnosed as
we have an excellentcast, witnesses Tartuffe 's attempt to having a type of MD. This,
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eager to accept the challenge woo his wife does Orgon come brings the total to 23 in Ottawa
County.
So I'm confident that we’il be to his senses.
able to make it work.”
Richard Wilbur's verse transRefreshmentswere served bv
The cast for the production lation ot “Tartuffe” has been Mrs. Dave Helder and Miss
includes Bill Post, in the title acclaimedas a masterpiece of Bareman.
role of Tartuffe, Myron Trethe- its kind. For Wilbur has renway as Organ. Lisa Hacker as dered into English the form and
A car operated west along
Elmire. Phyllis Athey as Dor- spirit of Moliere's language as 17th St. by Joel Patrick Giline, Marc Rivera as Cleante. well as its substance, offering erest, 18, of 1671 South Shore
Ann Price ar Mariane. Jeff the nearest thing to the origin- Dr., struck a car parked along
Hardenberg as Valere, Jeff al. This version ol “Tartuffe” 17th St. 300 feet west of Van
Muskovinas Damis. 'Lori Hack- has been performedoften, most Raalte Ave. Thursday at 6:06
er as Mme. Pernelie, Tammy recently the successiul produc- p.m. The aprked car was regDomna as Flipote,John Cham- tion by the Stratford Ontario istered to Joseph Guiterrez of
ness as
Loyal, Rob Hertel Shakespearean Festival.
113 West 19th St
I
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BOB

CRITICAL ISSUES SERIES

1

Timely, controversial and
lectures have

mind

exploring

been co-sponsored by

Hol-

land High School and the Padnos Founda-

SAtAD LUNCHEON PLANNED
Women's League

-

The Hope

tion during the past year.
College

a salad luncheonThursday
from 11:30 a m. to 1:30 p.m. at First Reformed Church.
The event was planned by Mrs. Alvern Kapenga, seated;
Mrs Delwyn Van Dyke, left, and Mrs. Jerome Wassink,
right Proceeds will be used foi^dormitory furnishings at
Hope College and for scholarships to Hope College. A
nursery will be
(Sentinel photo)
is sponsoring

provided.

The response of

the student body and the community as a

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT

^ AGENT

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.

whole indicates not only approval of the
series, but also a desire for more.
SfWsFrnt
bttwci CompaniM

HOLLAND MOTOR fXPRESS, INC.
OmCfS HOUAND. MICHIGAN 49423
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Local Girl

Vows Solemnized on Friday

Given

String

[Scholarship

I

Rachel Huttar, senior at Hol-

if

land High School, has been
awarded the 1974 Congress of
Strings Scholarshipsponsored
by the Grand Rapids Federa-

-JS

tion of Musicians.

She

is one of the 120 contest

winners from all over

the
United States and Canada who
will receive an all expense
eight week scholarship to perform in two special orchestras.

The Congress of Strings

will

be held

in two locations,the
University of Cincinnatiand

FOUR GENERATIONS

—

In honor of the first birthday of
Dr. and Mrs. Peter van Lierop
of Seoul, Korea, formerly of 22
West 19th St., Holland, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Eleanor Johanna, to James

Matthew Glass, which was celebrated Thursday, April 25,
this four-generation portrait was taken. He is being held
by his great-grandfather,John Glass, while his grandfather,

Benjamin Glass, is seated at right and

his father, Howard

Robert Warrington,575V* Col-

Glass, is standing. All the Glass familieslive in Zeeland

lege Ave.
Mrs. Lynn

Brink

(Ouwenga

Mrs. Bradley J. Stephenson

photo)

Mrs. Allen Lee Naber

(Nelson photo)

Mrs. Donald T. Anderson

(Kleinheksel photo)

Reformed

Lvcnmg wedding rites uniting Third Christian
Miss Gloria Ann G o r t e
Miss Diane Haley and Lynn Church of Zeeland was the set- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Brink were performed Friday ting for the evening wedding James Gorier, 9.‘{77 New
m Beechwood Reformed Church rites which united Miss Linda Holland .St., Zeeland, became
by the Rev. Frank Shearer.Rae Geerlings and Bradley J. the bride of Allen Lee Naber,
Providing music were Mrs. Stephenson on Friday. They son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Donald Klaasen, organist, and repeated their vows before the Naber, Ottegon Rd., route 3,
Wayne Tanis.
Rev. Eugene Los while Mrs. Holland, on Friday.
r

,

!

soloist.

\die

|

°f Stan sluiter was organist and The Rev. Adrian Newhouse
Mr. and Mrs. James Haley, 483 Ken Overzet was soloist. officiated at the e v e n i n e

MranH

r
13

dauug.hter

!

Miss Phyllis Joyce Van Rhee
became the bride of Donald
Thomas Anderson on Friday in
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church. The Rev. Henry Van
Wyk performed the evening
ceremony while music was
providedby Miss Bev VanDen
Bosch as soloist and Mrs.
Martha De Weerd as organist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Jarvis Van Rhee,
4718 40th St., Zeeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Anderson of
Kent City.

Miss van Lierop, a graduate
of Hope College in elementary
education, is employed in the
office of Smith-Douglass, Hoi-:
land. Her fiance is a senior communications major at Hope College, planning to enter seminary

Players' Audience Are

j

j

Caught

in 'Ped

Magic

!

,

!

By Helen Wright
“Red Magic" surroundedthe

.

will also fall prey to their

.

own

this fall.

faia' 5alv’s' . „
.
audience in the Studio Theatre
ned Magic” is an interestin De Witt Cultural Center, ing play and entertainingin its
Thursday, physicallyand in presentationof disturbing
spirit.
truths.
Hope College

A December wedding is

Rachel Huttar

plan-

ne(|

California State University at
Northridge, Calif. Sixty winners will be at each location,
and will perform under the
guidance of eminent Conductors and study with distinguish-

The

hard to classify this work Theatre year is fittingly clik H»^nBof ^MrjHp.tar Parents of the couple are Mr. I ceremony in First Iteformed
by Michel de Ghelderode. It is maxed in the production.
Brink, 247 North Franklin sT. an'1
Geerlings, 1670
aniit E,mer.
comedy in the satiricaltradition of Moliere with slapstick,
Ze?)?"ia"d ,he
Ay.e ’ Ma"d' and Mr' and
Athletic
bawdy touches. It is e precur262
sor, we are told in program
Van Huis and Sharon Allen as S011 h DlV1Slon•
ed by her mother of sheer Miss Cheryl Van Rhee. maid of
notes, to the Comedy of the Abbridesmaids. Denny Weber
,,r‘de chose a floor*k*nfUhorganza over satin featuring a honor; Miss Beth Andersonand
surd.
best man Harold Kuioers anil gown o{ while satin trimmed high-waisted fitted bodice, Marcia Holstege. bridesmaids;
1
„
___ I
____ 4.1 cton/i nn nstlln..
___ ____ Mpil I JUl' C Hoc! m nn • Haan
Certainly the well-directed,
Del Ryzenga as groomsmen.wi,h vpnpUan lace and accenteds,and-up collar, .sheer
Lewis, best man; Dean
Charles Saylor has b e e 1
and Jack Halev and Jeff Brink with seed Pearls- The empire bishop sleeves and a chapel Anderson and Duane Anderson, capable cast played the comedy
as
W3ist dress featured a high tra'n- The gown was accented , groomsmen. Ushers were Harlan to the hilt, both the dialogue elected president of the YThe bride chose a floor-Ienethneckl'ne, fitted sleeves and by a lace yoke insert trimmed Van Rhee and Randy Anderson, and the grotesque byplay. Church Athletic Associationand

Mrs-

lale

K^rrmaKS

'
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“joertoaTlis.

It is

^ee,and-

as

ed musiciansfrom major symphony orchestras.
Rachel is concert master of
the Holland High School Symphony Orchestra, and a member of the Grand Rapids Youth
Symphony. She is the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Charles Huttar,
chairman of the English Department at Hope College, and

Y-Church

Association Has
Honors Night

.. organza

1

ushers

I

The entire cast is strong was presented at the first
is a pupil of Wanda Rider.
enough to capture one’s imag- Recognition Night of the
ination, no small feat in this association held Thursdayat the
story of incredible gullibility “Y" Center.
me
Civic
and greed, and the settings Honored were the church
and costumes aid them in the teams participatingin softball,
Is
feat. While the time of the basketballand volleyball.1
play is not certain, there is a Keynote speaker Ray Smith,
feeline
the heleaenrpH
Hnlv rnarh
clraccasl
eeling Of
of the
beleagured Holy
coach al
at Hnno
Hope Pnllnon
College,stressed
Graafschap Civic Club met
Roman Empire at the time of the importance of true
Miss Pamela Marie Brown
Wednesday evening at the
length gowns of mint green Pink polyester featuringlace green floor-length dress of wltlVemP,r®waists and square the Thirty Years War about it. sportsmanship.
Sgt. Major and Mrs. Robert home of Jenni Sytsma. At the
polyester Iii.pi
crepe icaiuj
featuring
cm- R immed
necklines,
miramistover taffetaivaiui
featuring ne('k*mesnipflir
.R immed
pwijvoivi
I||£ VIII"
~ -------..~wt yokes and ----h in lace. Each And the grimy dwelling of the Trophies were presentedto
miser, Hieronymousand the the following churches:Men's A' Brown of Levittown. Pa., business meeting, it was decidpire waists and leg-o-iputtonFrench cuffs with long sashes a high waistline,high neckline a P'eiurenai.
sleeves.The hodiees ael stand- tied in
and white eyelet’ bibbed bodice, ^e newlyweds greeted guesls | tacky bedraggled finery of the j Basketball- Assembly of God,
<* ed ^ ,?xtc"d dj6 boundriesto
had
at •
? recePR°n in the...
church principals add to the air of league champs; Christ heir- dau8h,er’Pamela Mane’ ?ne‘ha m,1.e 3,1 four d,rectlons
up collars were trimmed
__________in mint The groom's attenaanLs were She
shoulder-length“
green lace. They had motching Mark Zuiderveen.best man, matchingcrown veil with a coln6 times gone madlv awry.
Memorial
runner-un and
and and
,0 Michael
VV' Allcn’Allen
son of154g7|
Mr from
the vi,,age'
memorial, league runner-up
Mrs RobertW
A report
was gjven on the
m*#****..*
_i carried
____ _ i and
anH Mike
\!ibr» Ctnnknnp/XM*«•%*! Aflial hnnnimt nf
ls\>«t
~ *”Cir 110016 fll 690 11*11111311St.,
George Ralph as Hierony- 1 tournament chamnionsMrs- n0Deri w. Alien. 15467 h report was given on tne
picture
hats and each
Stephenson and Terry onial bouquet of yellow,
white
K

trimmed

chapel-lengthtrain
vvilh pearls and Venice lace with The bride was attired in an
with malching lace. A camelot matching lace trimming the A;lme gown of organza accented
headpiece held a lace edged hemline and train. Her elbow- with pearled chantilly lace on
mantilla veil of illusion. length veil was held by a venice
square neckline,bodice
floor-lengthmantilla veil
Lucy Geerlings was her twin ,ace and pearl trimmed crown. anf[ sheer sleeves with long
edged with matching lace and sister's maid of honor, while |She carried a colonial
illusion viel
fell from a camelot headpiece Mrs. Randy Assink and Muriel
white, yellow and lavender completedher attire.
She carried a white long-stem- Geerlings were bridesmaids and
The attendantswore floormod
Rachel Weeber was flower girl. Judy Gorier was her sister’sleng h gowns of yellow, green
The attendantswore floor- They wore floor-length gowns of maid of honor and wore a mint ai)d apncot organza over taffeta

gown of white maracaine with
venise lace accenting t h e
princesslines and encirclingthe
high neckline and sleeves. Her

was
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Boerman, groomsmen and

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Stephayn were master and Presiding

and lavender

Wc

flowers. Kenl Ul^

Basketball- United Methodist' Porl Sheldon Rd ’ West 0,ive’ Progress °[ lhe baI1 Re'd huilda role that has him on stage al- league and tournament champs’ Bo,h Miss Brown anfi Mr. ing- expected to be ready for
most constantly,and in e fever Good Samaritan, league runner- A,len are students at the Grand
ms summer,
of greed, fear or lust mast of: up- Women's Volleyball
BaPids School of Bible
M,Bie Hovmg demonstrated

mous performs prodigiously in

Wearing
similar
. .
and
the
3043 Holds
mistress of ceremonies at the mistress of ceremonies at the bridesmaid, Ruth Gorter,
_
reception in the church parlor, reception in Zeeland Christian the
111 GviTI
The bride's personal attendant School were Mr. and Mrs. David Pyle was the groom’s o .
V'
was Mrs. Marilyn Dreyer. Mr. Nicholas
best man while his brothers, ( ub Scout Pack
_______ __ ___ ^
and Mrs. Fred Lantz and Mr. The newlywed will make Larry and Erwin Naber, were Wauxazoo School held their play on
on his
and volleyball- United Method^ 1
his avariciousness
avArininiifinAcc
and Mrs. Bruce Mangum ar- their home in Zeeland after a
monthly pack meeting April 18 feed his willing gullibility.
B and Park Christian ReformThe reception was held in the £ the -school gym. Cubmaster Joanne BachVs Sybilla,his ed “'Teague" coThamns“TTd
ranged the gifts while Mr. and southern wedding trip.
Fellowship Hall of the church pary Bruins called the meeting unfaithful wife lustfully obses- United Methodist B tournament
Mrs. David Sterken and Mr.
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert'1.0 order- Den 2 under the sed with the Cavalier exudes chamnions
and Mrs. Glen Boersen served DT(^) Offirorc
punch. Assisting with the guest ' I
'^'11 ILvlo
Sjoerdsma as master and direction of Mrs. Sue Jaeger led on icy excitement that is as james VanDeWcgc retiring
were Melanie and Rodney
mistress of ceremonies.Rich ^e aud.ience wlth the Pledge fascinating to watch as her president served as master ol
Strick and Linda Mackey were of^AHegiance....... | lissome physical presence. ceremonies olher o f f i i e r s
at .he punch bowl while Pa, The pack^ annual picnic will 1 Richard Hoehler has the mos,
ilnc d«l C e'o n
Following a western wedding AAnn+ollo Pnrl/

as master

sister

bride.

mGCtinO
c

^

Weeber.

ushers.
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ushers. yellow agown waslemon
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a yellow long-stemmedrose.

Cake Decorating
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ury.

Den Bleyker and Ruth
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Sooip
Kaake.
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St
: r, held at Tum,el Pai'k °n J'™
!
.fei* ! Morgan.3 Tice president1 S
Dr.
volleyball;
The bride is employed in the .. Montello Park School held its guiT taV wwe ^ames^Alan Carl Kaalie wi|l be softball | offeL^toffie’miMr1
ial business meeting of the, Gorter
Nahor and
anri coach
the 1974 season. vScouts Hie
----- | Joann VanDeWege, fVICe
vice presiGorter, Krktie
Kristie Naber
coach for
for the 1974 season. Scouts His costume and makeup are
preS.1'
office of General Electric and lna|
the groom is employed by year Tuesday evening in thelSandie
interested in signing up are pure Breughel, without Breu- vnllPvhTn*
' school auditorium with Roger The newlyweds will make asked to contact Mr.
volleyball. Michael Boeve, vice
Howard Miller Clock Co.
Paw Paw

T-nct,,mo

Naber.

West Ottawa
Student Wins
Writing

Pack 3041 Has

Award

Pinewood Derby

ruary.

at Wast Ottawa Middle School est Survey distributed in Febthat Dawn Van Eden, an eighth
grader, has w >n a Certificate Election of officers for the
of Merit in the State Youth Arts 1974-75 school year was held,
III
nl
Festival fraolii'O
Creative VI’
Writing
Mrs. Paul Lambert was elected
Competition for her short story president; Richard

I

inn

Pine Creek Cub Scout Pack
graduate of Ferris Those scouts receivingawards * Last of the nrincinalstn an R0,land'Zee,and Family YMCA.
3041 held their Pinewood derby
State College with an associate were Silver Arrow, Craig Streurwilliam TeVVinklP £ I Board extendcd congratulations
race at the school gym April
Miss Linda Jean De Goed
23.
degree in heavy equipment Tony Beckman, Chris Berg. Armador soldier of fnri.mn and and suPPort of the YMCA prorepair,is employed by Curt De DouB Butler, Rick Ryzenga, L0n.man
excellenee has gram
Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Goed, The winners of each Den race
___
Havn flrannof
Qilim,. .
110070, OOS l?if|
Jonge Excavating.
h a v e 45(j Maple Ave., announce the were ^on Troost, Brent Floyd,
Ai row, Jeff Stewart, Steve John- Bgttor hina (harf ihose k i P1"^500^ 2^ churches and engagement of their dauehter |^lovo Reynierse Dan Haight
groom,
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Life

lanari chnuzi.a oraHc tu0./ u"' j l""c u,c,l;K Fuutc,,,a" 1,1
CraftS they had gin.G!!y- ........

Mrs. Jack De Witt provided
Committee
, . n. .Meets
, M the posters at each table and
The local Itighl to Life Easter motif ntmetags.ReCommittce met Wcdnesdav freshments were provided by
evening at the home of Mrs. Ihe fifth grade mothers
Mel Vander Zwaag. The
__
,

.

group
. .

recited the pledge to the flag .
of

silent

rtiw-

_

1

was

Glendale.

,

PCherie Timmer read the

HQ
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rs-r^

Holds Election

Cubmaster Roger Jansen
presented awards to David
Baarman, silver arrow; Greg
Hill, David Williams, Kenneth
Simpson,Ricky Van Vuren. M.
Bortner. Graig Eaton, gold and

^TJnJ9

roinJ.H
Webc|os

a,

|

,

silver arrows; Dan Reynierse,
^ober[° Sgro,a- -,eff Smeltzer,.

Gene De Jonge,

S. Reimmk, D.
0)utdoo,rsrnan:8001 *

LiinH^frTm

;
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St.

wisnes, II is a loregone conciu-iwmieme Brink auto was
Ision that Sybilla and Armador
bound on 34th
!

west-

All srnutc Parmvi ihpir pam

Pin^«

Mc/arla"d, geo,0^t,

craftsman; Scott Donze. oul-

u«?San’

"h^piS

.naturaBst: Kevin

own tents, built fires and naturalist,
cooked breakfast.The four S. McFarland graduated from
patiol.N took a six mile hike Webelos and was welcomed into
and returned to have stew serv- Waukazoo Boy Scout Troop |R
ed by committeemen, Webb by Scoutmaster Ron Buehner their

#*

mm

ngtOD PTO

looking car.

^
‘ M
Annual Campout

^

u,iii

auieiAey, J4. oi uifiiuaie,

northboundon

Troop

i
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and had a moment

^

I

,

Right to Life

!

^

—

Accidents

^

;

^ner,’ and joTn

Church, son of Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. McC°y- pack winners were D.
Orville Church, route 2, Hamil- Troost, 1st; Scott Reimink,2nd;
and Curt Shosten, 3rd. Vance
ton.
An Oct. 4 wedding is being Bulford won the ribbon for best

., Mn
Dawn's is the only junior high Bleeker, treasurer, and Paul r rsr Dlack r ORCeman
veld, Todd Saunders, Tye Saundmiddle school entry to be Wigger and Plager.hoef, Area ALLEGAN
The MLRecent
Ghelderode’sview of life is
so
Council representatives. Mrs. citv Council his •nithm-bnH ers\ Scotl’ Siebers: Bobcat, cynical but highly moral, and
Included in this award will Lambert is believed the first Police Chief William 'l R anh Mark WaB>ng: Bear, Steve John'
planned.
at the denouement,only three
nnhlinatinnnf
_______ ____ 1_
• r UULC ^lllel •VUliam L. HI
rn\A A
of
the
unsavory
characters
reS te
T'k:
rma". Presidenl
» '0 hire its first full time
snd G°,d Arr0W'
Sei'
along with thase of
the other the school,
policeman.
Cathy Lynn Brink. 24, of 158‘2
main alive. Hieronymous is in
winners, in a booklet which will Mrs. Paul
49 Holds
Colenbrander s i Brandt had requested the apthe custody of the magistrate South Washington Ave., suffered
be displayedduring the 12th An- second grade room ''Wn'"7heL^Tl,'l‘,l,,reqS^
Da''ldJ
staat. 16. of 161
nual Michigan Week Youth Arts;paren?
,p0l"lment-“‘""ated that three Cambridge, was injured Friday and his menacing men-ot-arms, minor injuries when the car she
Festival at Central Mchican
f,ir ? flve Per ,«"t of the popuia- at 3:43 p.m. when the motor- briefly but effectivelyportray- was driving and one operated
by Judith Kay Steggerda. 31, of
Univereity31 DaT‘ and*83? „
95 West 35th St., collided Thurs°f Waukazoo
day
at *a
34th SI.
St. and wp^
]0in
EISi67Moro?tnaw“'BcaDc°hn
wa'fakenV Hof.
nay at 12:35 p.m. a,
will also be honored al the I RirltJ r.n! t re G r^’ u?, ue part time policemanwho is at- land Hospital for treatment, to his doom. Since the author’s College Ave. She was treated in Creek on Arfri iq aLW on'
Awards Banquet on Saturday cTfetv
tendi°fi a regional police acade- Police said Staa! was heading premise is that we are all self- Holland Hospital and released. Lbeln nacks
Mav l8 in Mount Pieasunt
tv. r.'f C
my in Kalamazoo for the post, [west on Harvard while t h e deluding and eager to believe Police said the Steggerdacar
a
May 18. in Mourn Hiea.suni. pailicipating.The children told Smim a|sn will ho tho firsi f„nLar Hri^n hv wuikm Thnmoc wh3t
! ,„«
.....
Lakewood, Pine Creek, and

V

Knoll.

Lunch committee for May will
be Key Langejans, Hermina
Genzink and Barb Lampen.
Members present were Ruth
Knoll, Betty Riemink, Lois
Tucker, Grace Arnoldink, Jenni
Sytsma, Millie Hoving, Hermina
Breuker, Evelyn Slager, Maxine Arens, Jean Den Bleyker,
Gladys Genzink. Evelyn Menken, Julia Mokma and Louise
Den Bleyker.

|

trip, the couple will live at 10471

S

treas-

'0 the clUb ,reas-

Refreshmentswere served by
the hostess,assisted by Louise

i

1

m°ney B°'nS
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!
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^
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.
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Bowman.

I

minutes and Mrs. Howard Kolk
gave the treasurer’s report Harrington PTQ held its last
Mrs. Vander Zwaag reported on regular meeting of the year
the growth of the Telephone Tuesday. The invocation was
given by the Rev. C. Van Heest
It was voted to send money of Central Park Reformed
to the National Right to Life Church.
Committee which is working for Election of officerswas held
the passage of a human life with Richard Van Haver chosen
amendment which will protect president,Raymond Juergen,
all human life from beginning vice president; Mrs. Jon Hawt:
horn, treasurer; Mrs. Charles
to natural end.
The fair booth was discussed Boerema, secretary: Mrs.
and any persons willing to assist Theresa Mellema, teacher
are asked to contact Mrs. representative,and Mrs. Michael Stewart. PTO representative
Robert Boes.

Tree.

_____

Dalman and Howard
Attending from Troop were So/7orpftPcFnrn
Don Lawton, scoutmasterand , 1°
^ t0rn .*0r(fs
Ron Buehner, assistant’unci ln Baton Competition
scouts, Joel Ridlington, Dan . The SailorettesBaton TwirlWolf, Mike Lawton. Bob ‘ng (,°rps of Holland won first
Buehner. Mike Stille, Russ P,ace al a baton twirling conHarper, Bill Stille, Steve Knopf ,est Saturday in Grand Rapids,
and Dave
The corps is under the direcWebelos leaders present were l‘on Mrs- Linda Dryer of
Gary Shosten, Glenn Smeltzer. Hol!andGene De Young, Jewel Graves, Girls placing in solo comGary Sctiolten and Webelos, petition were Miss Staci Lamar.
Doug Scholten.Mike Kaake, first m solo, first in strutting
| Bob Bruines, Jeff Bromley. Don and second in military strut
Troost,John Bale. Curt Vander Miss Robbie Peterson.' fifth in
| Ploeg, Perry Ketchum, Scott 5010 ^ Jennifer Lewis, third in
! Donze, Scott Reimink, and sol°; Miss Marlene McGhiskey
; Kevin
sixth in solo, and Miss Sandy
Also Steve Welters, Scott Vanden Brand, third in strutMcFarland, Jerry Graves. ting and fourth in military
Roger Jansen, Roberto Segoria,j st,'ut.Each girl, who competed
Dan Reynierse,Brent Floyd, against girls her own age
Curtis Shosten, Jeff Smeltzer, throughout the state, was
and Gene De
awarded trophies.
Future plans call for a camp- 1 The girls are all members of
out . May 3, 4 and 5 at Ely tiie SailorettesBaton Corps end
Lake. Weekly meetings are held 'students of Mrs. Dryer. The
! at Waukazoo School on Monday
next contest will be Saturday
1

,

Hayes.

;

Howard.

|

Mrs. Garvin Mulder will A musical program was preattend the state "Right to Live” sented by grades 4, 5 and 6
meeting in Lansing on May 4. under the directionof Michael
The national “Right to Live” Leary, Mrs. Shirley Cavanagh
convention will be held in and Mrs. PhyllisSeverson.
Washington,D.C., June 7-9. Mrs. Cavamgh and Mrs.
The next meeting will be held Severson were presented with
at the home of Mrs. Mulder on corsages in appreciationlor
May
their work this year.

22.

j

I

Young.

|

—

At a banquet held in Holiday Inn
Dyke (far left) and Jim Lambcrs
(center) presented25 and 50 year pins to members of
local No. 19, Bricklayers,Plasterersand Cement finishers.
RECEIVE PINS

recently officers Mike
,

Pictured (left to right) are Ken Behrendt, Seth Kalkman,
Jack Stroop, Henry Stroop (50 years), Art Dryer, Jack
Ritsema, Pink Steggerda, Gordon Hamelink and (not
shown) Les Bliss and Nelson Dyke.
)

_ —

_

_

1

nights at 7

p.m.

|
1

April 27, in Galesburg.
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Acts 17: lb-5, 8-18
By C. P. Dame
The gospel has been preached
for centuries and it has been
accepted by millions and rejected by multitudes and today
many are indifferent to it. What
happened in the first century
is taking place again today. It
is the task of the church to
preach the gospel.
I. The gospel is preachedto-

day, in many ways. “They
came to Thessalonica,”the

A. Butler

Editor and Publisher

—

truck operated by Glenn

Elian Bonzelaar, 39, of 21 West
32nd St., and a car operated by
Terry Rhine Kars, 21, of 858 Columbia Ave., collided Tuesday at
7:18 a.m. at 34th St. and Columbia. Police said Bonzelaar was
westbound on 34th while Kars
was heading south along Columbia.

Varied Responses
To Ihe Gospel

^Thursday

1974

Accidents

Lesson

The Home of Ihe
HollandCity News

Recent

2,

A car driven by Calvin Jay
Breuker, 18, of route 1, Holland,
stopped eastbound along 32nd St.
1,000 feet west of Ottawa Ave.
Tuesday at 8:20 a.m. and was
struck from behind by a car
operated by Wayne Alan Schierbeek, 18, of 634 West 27th St.

i

'

preachers, Paul and Silas and
News Items ...............392-2314 Timothy,and in the synagogue
Miss Kristi Ritterby
Advertising
of that city Paul preached for
Subscriptions ..............392-2311
three Sabbaths, proving from
Recital
The publisher shall not be liable the scripturesthat Jesus is the Kristi Ritterby
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof pf promised Messiah and that His
auch advertisingshall have been suffering and death and resurobtained by advertiser and returned
The Hope College music
by him in time for corrections with rectionare foretold in Scriputre.
such errors or corrections noted
This truth shocked the Jewish
Position departmentwill present a free,
plainly thereon;and in such case
hearers. Some of the devout
public student recital Thursday
if any error so noted Is not corMiss Kristi Ritterby was beginning at 7 p.m. in Dimnent
rected. publishers liability shall not Greeks, proselytesand some of
exceed such a portion of the the leading women, believed. graduatedfrom Western Memorial Chapel.
entire cost of such advertisement
Michigan Universityon April 27,
Participants will include
as the space occupied by the error The unbelieving Jews gathered
bears to the whole space occupied together some rowdies and they with a Masters of Arts degree pianist Deborah Badeau, a
by such advertisement.
attacked the house of Jason in the School of Psychology. She senior from Grand Rapids;
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
where they thought t h e graduatedwith “honors”main- pianist Linda S w i n y a r d
One year, $7.00; six months, missionaries were lodging.The taining a 4.0 average.
Morehouse, a senior from
$4 00; three months, $2.50; single
While in graduate school she Kinderhook, N. Y.; pianist Sue
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions trouble was reported to the
subscriptionspayable in advance authorities,called poiitarchs, was the course administrator Glerum,
junior from
and will be promptly discontinued
who were told that t h e for the IntroductorySyracuse, N. Y.; pianist David
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor missionaries were turning the Undergraduate Psycology Whitehouse, a sophomore from
by reporting promptly any IrreguCourse at Western. She also Evanston, 111.; organist LeeAnn
larity in delivery.Writ* or phone world upside down.
was involved with working at Soodsma,
392-2311.
freshman from
The gospel still disturbs peothe Kalamazoo Day Training
Grand Rapids; flutist Mary
ple as it did in the first century.
Center and at Family and
Hasper Normark, a senior from
When the believers realized that
BREEDING ANOTHER
Children’s Services
a
Zeeland; flutist Melissa
it was best for Paul and Silas
CRISIS
behavioral counselor
sophomore from
to
leave
they
escorted
them
to
u: h ntaced 'mentallv!?UtWein' a
ax, soPhomore “»•**
Science magazine, published| ui leave iney eswneu uiem
Beoea
by
night and there the
children in f o s te r STerset- N- J-> trombonist
weekly by the American missionaries preached and got
Robert Ambrose, a sophomore
.
,
preacneu aim kui homes
Associationfor the Advan- 1 the hearers so much interested Lp
yhn ’ in hp pmninvpH a from - Gros.se Pointe Shores;
..... . . ........... .....
cement of Science, has earned | that they studied the Old Testa- ^h^j. psychologist
with ' the vocalist Richard Fairchild,
Telephone
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Slated Thursday

Earns Masters;
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Miss Sya Reinsma

Sya
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Ave.
Miss Reinsma is employed as
a secretary at Keeler Brass Co.
in
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internationally known

is

and recording artist known
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who attended the conference. Miss Jenkins

These young musi-

in a sing-alongat the Young Authors'
Conference held at Hope College Saturday
morning. These are four of the 225 children

Grandville.

as

a well deserved reputation for ment and both men and women

YOUNG MUSICIANS -

cians are accompanying Miss Ella Jenkins

Grand Rapids and her fiance
employed as a mechanic at

Michigan

homes

,

Ed

and Mrs. Albert Reinsma of
Wyoming and Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Vogelzang,412 Thomas

a

iu
fSed

Reinsma and

Vogelzang are engaged and plan
an Oct. 11 wedding.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

song

for her

writer

work

in

children'smusic.
(Sentinel photo)

Ella Jenkins a Hit

10 Babies

2 Hospitals

With Young Authors

Five girl babies are new errivals in Holland Hospital and
five babies are listed in Community Hospital, Douglas.
By (iary
I light of the session which conBorn Tuesday in Holland HosLast Saturday,at the Young ^ted of all the male teachers
j pital were a
daughter,Carrie Author's Conference,held at taking the stage with Miss Jen| Viola, to Mr. and Mrs. Rickey
Hope College, Miss Ella Jen- hms. They did solos or duets
I Qualls, 40 West Apartments,
kins, internationallyknown for! with rythm instruments ac208B; e daughter, Jennie Marie,
her work in children’s music, 1 ^mpanied by Miss Jenkins
to Mr. and Mrs. Dean DeRidled 225 enthusiastic children Paying (supnsmgly)a blues
der, 1055 Lincoln Ave., Lot 79;
and 40 not very restrainedtea- \ ukelele.
a daughter, Robin Joy, to Mr.
chers in a sing
Perhaps the best description
and Mrs. Francis Hubers, 742
The chidren who attendedknowingly by Miss Jenkins
I

Coffey

Portage^ School System fo„owsoundness and probity. That believed.
j . . accompanist Jan Z a g e r s, a
II. Preaching arouses op- Ji-k t f.
lends weight to a forecast by
Miss Ritterby was graduated senior from Wyoming, Mich.
position-then and now. When
the editor of this publication the unbelieving Jews o f from Holland High School in ' and Allison Kinch, a freshman
East Eighth St.
that a couple of years hence Thessalonica heard that some 1969. She is the daughter of Mr. | from Schenectady, N. Y.
we probably will be caught up had accepted the gospel in and Mrs. Gus Ritterby, 501 Cenbo™daw ster,HKristtin
°/ Mi“jenkin£w“ given’ unn n
P»ece of creative writing they herselfin one kf her songs dirBeroea they came there for the tral Ave.
in an energy crisis worse than
Mis.
Owen
Bundy,
367
Arthur
had
done
In
addition
to
the
ected to the children, “no one
purpose of making trouble
at the time of the recent oil which they did by arousing a
aing-a-long the children parti- else is quite like you, that's
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mohr, 550
embargo.
crowd. Believersfelt it was best
cipated in a sharing period because you’re someone very
East Lincoln Ave.
The editor, Dr. Philip H. for Paul to leave the city and
where each child read his own
The April meeting of Cub
special.”
Births in Community HospitAbelson, is not alone in holding so they brought him to Athens.
work to members of a small
In
Pack 3033 was held in the
al. Douglas, on Tuesday were a
this view. Other expert
group, and a small group creaPaul gave orders to the
Hamilton Community Hall with
daughter, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
observers outside the govern- brethren to tell Silas and Skills
tive experiencesession.
Miss Dianne Beadle
Den 7 leading in the Pledge of
Aristeo Marquez. 201 West Walment balance the chances for Timothy to come to him as soon
Allegiance.Den
was in The Rev. and Mrs. Arthur ters St., Fennville;a son, Fran- Miss Jenkins was born in St.
rigorous public gasoline con- as possible.Paul did his best
Louis and grew up on the South
The Hamilton FFA Chapter charge of games and treats.
Beadle of Galien announce the cisco Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Fran- Side of Chicago. Her music For
servationagainst the limited work when he was supported sent nine teams to compete in
Room decorations were made engagement of their daughter, cisco Rodriquez,
route 3.
Fenn (.areer bcgan t,v singing in cofprospects for big supply boosts, by friends.Note that the the Agricultural Skills contest
wnquez, rou<«
3 »ennand conclude that there is more missionaries were not quitters recently at Michigan State Uni- by the boys of Den 1 in the Dianne, to Kenneth Sather, son ville; a daughter Miche le Sue, ,ee holis(.“ insan Francisco VVeeK
form of road signs to be observ- of Mr. and Mrs. Einar Sather,!to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hicks, wherelier music ‘wa^m^v
trouble ahead.
when they met with opposition versity.
ZEELAND —
series of
Among these is Dr. James but kept right on in spite of Competing and placing were the^elf 'wt'cpT Ko'terwM,h
A^anacZpanymg Self
R. Murray of the National Opi- it.
A late (all wedding is being
-f' '» M'; and Mrs. on the 'cong„. £r„; there 'she S,* iLP'Tr
Dave Prins, Lee VanDenBeldt, ski of the Allegan County
nion research Center. He is
I Monle Menear' route >. Fenn- became involvedin childrens Wwk
“a-v l9-23 .^“ored by
Ill The gospel is also for and Pete Mulder, Gold award Sheriff Department who gave planned.
pessimistic about the public's the intellectuals.Paul was and third place in Dairy proa talk on bicycle safety.
ViA%on was born Wednesday
tenacity in conserving gas to shocked by the many idols he ducts; Phil Timmerman, Jack
Cubmaster George ‘ Smart
make it go further. This is not saw in Athens and it stirred Slotman and Duane Bcrns,
and awards chairman Dave
The Rev. Arnold Punt of Faith
route 2. Fennville.
an unsupported opinion;it rests him to action.He preached in fourth place with a silver ratIher music became more meloDangremond presented the
,i;n,,c
___ (Reformed church, will he in
on surveys showing that, as the the synagogueand in the ing poultry; Keith Lohman,
Bear award to Calvin Lohman,
charso of activities Sunday,
her well-known “call and reexpectation of trouble subsides market place daily and to the Dale Lubbers and Dave AchterTom Smart, Dean DangreSpiritual Heritage Day. Youth
Philathea
hof
fifth
place
with
a
gold
ratsponse”
technique.
thanks to increased allocations intellectuals who were always
mond. Jon Schrotenboer, Mike
Day Saturday will be in charge
ing in Livestock judging.
The “call and response” techand the embargo's end, interest eager to hear something new.
Van Dyke, Chuck Van Oss and
of the Zeeland Police departSchool Class
nique calls for the children to ment.
in conservation also is on the
Paul always consideredhis
decline.
participate in the songs, first
hearers "and"™ iiTta^n™
B?yan
Holds
Education Day under Ken
by supplyinga missing word,
Neither Abelson nor Murray
Louis will feature visits to
thinks much of the Federal
The Philathea Sunday School ,hen an e"tire ,ine'
schools by grandparents of the
Energy Office assumptionthat
class of First United Methodistare ulUm^ly doing the ™tire studenLs £ejlh Boonstra is
asserted lhat he was Pro- ^“^“Lnshin" p'h ‘llnl" award was ca™ad
Sieve
rising gasoline prices will cut claiming Him and then describChurch held its annual
11 ^..,wlth lhls method arrangingfor displays in store
K‘
Phl'M“l. ! Drost and Scott Pegg. The actdemand enough to avert
in the church social room on ,hal
children are to learn wjndows as a sa|ute [0 industry.
ed Him as the Creator and Sus- Br tak rKeived a a Hver rati™ ist award was Prcsentel
shortages. Murray’s survey finFriday.
Dinner
was
prepared
by
a')0Ul rhythm, sound, and body pree refreshments are
tainer and Judge of all.
un^MiTrvation >((
Pe^ and Gre88 Billet! receivdings make this seem quesWSCS women and served by the
scheduled Friday, hospitality
judging will be done by a man BoeL
W bb ’and T°m !ed thHe a<!uanailt and en8ineer
Fahocha
lhe sing-a-long began with
7
tionable, since they show “no whom God raised from the Dvl!stra got a bronze rating ln a^rd.
relationship between the price
Theme of the program
•,enuk.lJ-s a-skinR q;ipsJionsMtmbers of the Michigan
There will be a roller skating
(
i„j i I
. forestry and taking a bronze
paid for gas and cutting down
“Bells” with Dorothy
children which first re- Week committee include Gladys
Some mocked at the idea of rating in agrjcuituraimechanics party for all Hamilton area
on driving.”A similar con- the resurrectionfrom the dead.
serving
as
toastmistress
and
quired
on|y the raising of hands, Blaukamp, Wilma Stegenga,
Cubs
and
Boy
Scouts
at
the
pepper Mark Coffey,
Evelyn Coffman leading in lhen •s*lort verbal answers, then Ken Louis, Keith Boonstraand
clusion is reached by Hans H. some postponed the matter, but and Dick
Grand Roller Rink, Holland on
group singing. Class president, longer ones until the children Nick de Vries.
Landsberg, who is associated several respondedto the-call. competing in Meats was Jon May 9 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Lorraine Hoving, welcomed relaxed,
with a private research group of repentance among them immink, Ken Timmerman and Cub Scout ball teams have
guests
and alumni present.
Miss Jenkins displayed a
called Resources for the Future. Dionysius, the Areopagite and Brjan Kleinheksel.
Miss
Vicki
Lynn
Van
Otterloo
been organizedand each boy
Whitmer gave a toast on door Sreat deal of awarenessto the Zeeland
He notes that the cost of rising a woman named Damaris
will be notified by his coach as
__
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Van Ot- bells, with Janice F o r b u s h children’s responsesand with
gas prices “comes in driblets” others with them.’
to the time end place of pracVFW Auxiliary Committee tice. Coaches this year are Tom terloo of Moline announce the responding with sleigh bells. An Ms to her advantage knew
Event
and thus has relatively little impact, and points out that in any
Works on Yearly Reports
Bos, Dave Dangremond,Jon engagement of their daughter, organ solo was played by Austa when to expect more from them.
Vicki Lynn, to Larry Slagh, son
'Hie children began by filling ! ZEELAND — A clean - up,
ca^e fuel represents only a Birthday Party Fetes
Schrotenboer and Bob Stoel.
The Standing Committee of
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Slagh of| Elna Stocker and Vivien *n the l^l word in a line sung spruce - up. paint - up campaign
small fraction of the cost of Lori Heeringa, Age 10
Den 2 closed the meeting.
the VFW Auxiliary met Monday
Zeeland.
Lamoreaux presented a skit us- hy Miss Jenkins and then she sponsored by the Chamber of
car ownership and operation.
A
slumber
party
was
given evening at the Post Home to
The couple is planning a Sept. ing dumb-bells.The AAUW asked that they echo the entire Commerce continued today after
It is evident that Americans’
Public Hearing Set
complete its yearly reports.
20 wedding.
belles sang several selections,line. In surprisinglyshort time a kickoff Monday in the downInterestin fuel conservation is recently for Lori Heeringa in
Attending
were
Shirley
On
Hunting Controls
Mrs. Lois Sinke, speaker for the much less time than it took town area.
waning. Unless it can be re- honor of her tenth birthday.
Sybesma, membership; Alta
evening,
showed her antique this reporter to master words)! Merchants cleaned Main St.
stimulated, we are going to
Games were played and Routing, publicity; Lillian A public hearing is scheduled
bells, and traced the historyand she requested that the chidren aid their store fronts to the
bring on another energy crisis. prizes awarded to
Kilinske. poppy; June Hein, Wednesday, May 8 on proposed
use of bells.
do the entire song, which they background music of the ZeeGroenewoud,Dawn Bosman and Reynolds, historian; Gail rules for local area hunting!
The group gathered on Satur- under took eagerly (and flaw- land High School band. Monday
Byron Center Couple
Tammy Prins.
Hellenthal, Americanism;Laura controls within areas of Park
day at the Hollyhock Inn.
evening cadets of the First
Attending
were
T
a
m
m
Veddcr,
legislative;Elizabeth township.
Marks 35th Anniversary
Saugatuck, for breakfastand
The children were then given Christian Reformed church
Meyering, Debbie O v e r w a y
Browe, safety; Virginia Nyland,
The hearing at 7 p.m. in the
again in the evening at the a series of body motions to ac- spent the evening raking lawns
Mr: and Mrs. Dick Weurding, Laurie Lubber, Lisa Thompson, citations; Janet Cupcrus, Park township office, 1464
home of Gladys Thomas where company a song. With this as for widows of the church.
4708 30th St., route I, Byron Nancy Slagh, Tammy Prins, cancer; Illian Borchers and Pat Ottawa Beach Rd., will be
Mrs. Marie Bosman presented a springboard, and Miss JenWinning posters in a contest
Center, celebratedtheir 35th Down B o ? m a n
Tammy Owens, community service; Jill conducted by hunting specialists
a review of the book “Born in kins is a guide, the children are on display in downtown
wedding anniversary Saturday. Groenewoud. Unable to attend Ramaker, Voice of Democracy from the Departmentof Natural
Conflict”by Ben Song.
were taken on a tour of crea- store windows.
They were married at home by was Alice Postma.
and youth.
Resources.
tive rhythms they could produce
The Lions Club sold plastic
the Rev. William Kok o f
with their bodies.
bags for use by citizens in
Zeeland. Mrs. Weurding is the
Planner to
The children’s participationcleaning their yards and
former Janet Van Den Bosch.
was climaxed by several of gardens. Citizens were urged
They hosted a dinner at the
them geeting on stage and ac- to have rakings in the plastic
Sveden House in Grand Rapids
companying Miss Jenkins with bags at the curbs so city street
for their children and
ZEELAND — A representa- various rhythm instruments. department trucks can pick
tive of the Ann Arbor planning This was followed by the highgrandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
them up.
Robert L. (Marian) Avink and
firm of Johnson.Johnson and
Roy Is scheduled to address
Mark, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry A.
the Zeeland Chamber of Com(Delores) Avink, Scott, James,
merce annual Executive LunchMarcia and Linda.
eon Thursday,May 23, at Van
Their children honored them
Miss Jane Lynae Prins
Raalte’s restaurant.
with a party April 27 attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Peter T. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. The luncheon is designed priDen Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Prins, route 2, Hamilton, an- marily for executives in indusnounce the engagement of their try and is part of Michigan
Vos, Mr. and Mrs. John Cook,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters, Mr.
daughter, Jane Lynae, to Kurtis Week activities.
Jack Potter, son of Mr. and The planningconsultant reand Mrs. Lawrence Van Den
Mrs. Kenneth Potter, 9 6 1 presentative will address the
Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
group as an outsider looking at
Kenwood Dr.
Van Den Bosch and Priscilla
A fall wedding is being plan- opportunities in Zeeland conWeurding.Unable to attend was
ned.
cerning civic improvements as
Mrs. Harry Redder.
related to the new highway and
Ottawa County growth projecGlenn Wiersmas Will
Sailorettes Baton Corps
tions.
Mark 25th Anniversary
Is Awarded First Place
Co-chairmen for the event
1
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Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wiersma, are James Burns and Dr.
4848 120th Ave., who will James Ponitz.
celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary on May 5, will be Widow of Former
honored with an open house in Resident Succumbs
the lounge of Beech wood
Reformed Church on Friday, OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.
May 3, from 7 to 9 p.m. to Mrs. R. E. (Clara) Takken, 80,
which friends and relativesare of Oklahoma City, died in a
invited
hospital here Tuesday after a
The event will be hosted by short illness.She was the widow
their children, Mr. and Mrs. of the late Russell E. Takken,

The

SailorettesBaton Twirling Corps, under the direction
of Mrs. Linda Dryer, won first
place at a baton twirling contest
Saturday in Galesburg.
Placing in solo competition
were Miss Kathy Daniels,fourth

-

golo; Miss Sharon Bredeweg,
third solo; Jennifer Lewis, third

solo; Amy Scholten, seventh
solo; Kerri De Jonge, sixth
solo; Staci Lamar, third solo,
second beginning strut, fourth
intermediate strut, second
military strut; Sandy Vanden
Brand, third solo, third beginning strut, fifth military strut;
and Marlene McCluskey, third
military strut and surtb solo.

AT THE CIRCUS — An

enthusiasticaudience

shows its appreciation for the animal and
elephant acts at the Hanneford Circus
during an afternoon performanceSaturday in Civic Center. An estimated1,500
persons attendedthe afternoon show while

another 800 to 1,000 were at the evening
show. Princess Tajana was atop the elephant, one of several animals she directed
during the circus. The three-ring circus
was sponsoredby the Tulip City Citizens
Band
(Sentinel photo)_

Radio.

Mark Wiersma of

Holland,

Thomas, a student at Ferris
State College, and Pamela at

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley De Neff

Mr.

Mrs. Stanley De | g'^n by their children, Mr. and
Neff, 1072 Paw Paw Dr., will Mrs. Robert De Neff, Mr. and
formerly of Holland, Mich.
Mrs. Wayne (Bonnie) Nienhuis
Survivingare a daughter, celebrate their 40th wedding an- end Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Da
Suzanna Takken of Oklahoma niversary on Wednesday, May Neff. Also attending will be tha
City, and two cousins, Mrs. 8. Mrs. De Neff is the former couple’s nine grandchildren.
and

home. Their other son, Bruce,
is in the U.S. Navy, presently Rudolph Brink of Holland and Annette Pomp.
A social hour will follow at
serving a tour of duty in the Mrs. Kenneth Vander Velde of
They will be honored with a the Wayne Nienhuis home for
Mediterraneanarea.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
family dinner Saturday, May 4, the honored couple.
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Red Cross

Jenkins

Ella

17 Seek

1974

2,

Visits

Blood Clinic

Hope

Building

Held at Hope
The Red Cross Blood Clinic
held Thursday at the Hope

Permits

College gym sponsored by A Phi
O fraternitywith Peter Ringel
as the fraternitychairman and
Jr.net Cuperus as the

Applications for 17 building
permits totaling $42,052 were
filed last week with City Building Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall.

They

Red

Cross Blood Chairman.Hope
College students worked as
volunteers as well as the Red
Cross for this clinic.
164 students came through
with 142 actual donors. Local
special blood typo donors were
also called for this clinic due to
the increase of open heart

follow:

Inland Garvelink, 1191 Janice,

;

ler.ce, $70; self, contractor.

Arthur Schwartz, 1237 Euna
screen porch, $1,000;
Ron Overbeek,contractor.
Roger Vander Meulen, 379
East 26th St., addition, $600:
Vista,

surgery

ROOKS HONORED -

self contractor.

William Rietveld, 235 West
25th St., aluminum siding,
$2,300;V and S Siding contrac-

in recognition of the truckingfirm's outstandingsafety
record in Michigan. Presenting the award at a banquet
Thursday in Lansing was Robert Greening of Charlotte,
formerly of Holland, and safety director for the Michigan

Miss Ella Jenkins

Russell Visser. 308 West 18th
St., aluminum eaves, $350; V
and S Siding, contractor.
Bob Monetza, 305 West 15th
St., remodel kitchen and bathroom, $1,000; self, contractor.
Edgar H. Smith. 312 West 17th
St., concretesteps, $350; self
contractor.
Neal King, 649 Midway, house
and garage. $15,392;self, con-

Internationally known song
writer and recording artist Ella
Jenkins will participate in a

SALE

CROWD —

lasted three

hours.

;

39

West

Underwriters

Given Oratorio 'Eli/ah

Elect Slate

rp0rj

By Dr. Anthony Kooiker I Mr.

, A
Fred Van Wieren 7W Brook- was
^nn

He

Aiken.

With

Each

who attends the
conference has been selected

Of Officers

large enthuastic audience | performanceof the air “If
pre" nl Thursday night for All Your Hearts.-Miss Morri-

i

Hamilton, and Grand Haven

Edward

Zylstra

,
was

.

SMOO

Jin. Boevc. 175 West Ztnd St., ™?i:;one

^

aluminum siding SI 800- Nor- orator‘os

"AndrerSir 211

West

17th

^

t*ie

l"ost i.mPortanl

1
,

"“l oi,en

heard m

th,s

commun-

zSnd

Ifav's Restaurant,
RestanrantZeeland.
Jay’s

toK^^ for^
ity.

;^

elected;

|

romantic period.

I

Other officers elected include

i

s1c^TtSa1T

^rniL

hv

n^
^e^l,drfen

:

1

child

get

and

Mrs. John Vander Vliet
Red Cross Volunteers

recruited

to work at the followingstations
Rooks Transfer Lines. Inc., of and at the registration desk were
Florence Hall, Lois Purcell,
Ghra"d
awad Ellie Vander Werf, Hilda Frego,
Lena Brummel and Mrs. Vander

“

Vliet.

and

outstanding safety record
Labeling and at the juice
One of the sites proposedfor
contributionstoward safety in tab|e were Delma Simpson,
dredgings was Hyma Island in
Lenore Leach, Trudy Kasminsky
the Black River west of Windmill Island but the Corps
awa,rd waf. Pro5®"16*1 and Linda Van Vuren along
with Tommie Lou Mooi
Engineers agreed to delete that Thursday at a ra®®t,nS “ LansLillian Me Nitt. Serving as
area as an alternate,it was re- ln?;
In addition to the conference’s typists were Mrs. Donald Fettig
ported today.
con_ | highest safety award, Rooks and Mrs. Peter Schieringa.

• Jj5 of

a rhythm

was able to

temperatures, includingMLss
Gertrude Lievense, Mrs. Gwen
Van Eyck, Mrs. Newman and
Mrs. L. J. Geuder.

rophy

channeTha!

wrjting whfch he has
shared with his

classmates.
Miss Jenkins,

operations with

volunteers to take pulse

State Safety

Dredgings Deleted T

lhc final maj°r production of son and Mrs. Sherman both president of the Holland-Zeelani
Bill Vun Wieren, eon- ,hf Ho|K, Co,|pgc Musjc Depar, sang wilh a qualily and spirit Li e ^rance U^rwn ers a

llfnnn

—
-y
rOT UlSpOSQI Ul

participants in the conference
will be approximately225 elementary school childrenand
40 teacher representativesfrom
schools in the Holland, Zeeland,
area.

gave a superb

Rooks Wins

UHG AltGMCltG

lege department of education,

(Sentinel photo)

Enthusiastic Response

28tb St., fence, $200; self fence

Phillips

;

Kathryn L. Jipping, 604 West
29tii St., utilitybuilding, $90;

Trucking Association.

Young Authors Conference at
Hope College this Saturday.
Sponsored by the Hope Col-

Shoe Store. Large crowds were reported in
the stores open and on the streets in the
business district. The semi-annual sole

Thursday's Moonlight
Madness Sale sponsored by the Holland
Downtown Merchants was judged a success
by HDM president James DeVoe of Moor's

tractor.

Benjamin Altena,

safety

coveted Grand Trophy of the Michigan Safety Conference

tor.

self, contractor.

Cooper (right),

Jerry L.

supervisor with Rooks Transfer Lines, Inc., received the

and

special type blood needed.
Mrs. Donald De Witt contacted
the following nurses to work
at the program. Mrs. Donald
Hann, Mrs. William Boph, Miss
Tina Van Zelt, Mrs. Calvin
Hulst, Mrs. James Van Putten.
Mrs. George Schrovenwever,
Mrs. Muriel Cook and Mrs.
Mary Ann Kalnan. Mrs. Ernest

and

Michigan.

of_

and

1

song specialist, is most known
for her “call and response”

-

I

Mrs. James Van Iwaarden
teaching technique which stimuservationistshad objectedbe- "®c®lv®!1a..,lrst Place ®ltatl°"
acquiredthe following to work
lates childrento spontaneous
cause the island as well
™ety
‘0r
participation in musical and
other marsh areas were record of 1,568,000miles with at the canteen: Janet Raffenaud,
Fern Hornstra, Gretchen Ming.
rhythm - related activities.
habitats for wildlifeand water | on!y tw0 accidenlsNyland
Bertha
Jerry L. Cooper, safety
Harrington. Chris NivisionworkPphar
Terry
5UP®rv!so" ,for. . Rookfv "as
L AssistantCity Manager
theedty
' recognizedor his contributionsed in the donor room along with
Cheryl Geerlings and Connie
Dave Holkeboer. contractor admired of all Mendelssohn’s timbre of the
Rlaclk mana
the
lers us® o:" to® former landfill ,®ward safety in Michigan.
Brake, students of Holland High
Albert Edwards.562 West
• . .
Both Jane Vandenberg.concert- J • , Qopliri. A,iminidrQtion?c
School.
St., aluminum siding. 5600; self. com')os",ons-"as llnlsh<!<1in master, and Steve Ellison,prin- „n
Hope College schedules three
contractor.
MZ.
The
work, written ong- ciDa, ’cnist deserve mention Pollan,dof ,cf'
8ave an !n;
‘ ,
. •
upai CUIISI, Otbtrve nieiiuon f0rraati0naltalk on the Socia
that other marsh areas on the .
clinics a year with the next one
Central
Reformed inally with English text, was for their outstanding work in the |SecLirjtYproKram
north and south side of the ! ^
f
Peter Van Houten. 66, of 1055
scheduledfor Oct. 17.
river east of the River Ave. in Mich|gan^urch’,?10_M.yr;,e Avo fcnce' first performed in England in : string solo
‘ Reports on the completing of
Lincoln
Ave.,
died
Friday
night
«300: self, contractor
bridge
were
still
considered
althe same year, and received Special praise must be given the local’s scrapbook and the after he was stricken while
with great
to EM'P Greenberg who gave Medic-Alert program were driving his car near the North- ter nates by the Corps.
State codes now prohibit disto thc cntire performance an given by Don Kiekintveld and land bowling lanes in Holland
C( pt °frm, th ’ nrioFnh ! unusual intensity and excite- A1 Hekman summarized the last township.He was pronounced posal of the polluted lake
by Leo Martonosi
men.. Mr. Grcnberg ably man.,
State Life dead on arrivelat Holland Hos- dredgings in the Great lakes or
in
al. was a so
l
i aged
entjre work to. underwritersmeeting menconnecting waters. The land disj pital.
posal method must provide that
CH1CAGO, 111. - Wessell HeiniH mainlv from ! gelhcr- The oratorj°- with the tionmg asuit and bills pending
The Big Ten’s basketball will be up for grabs at the up
the polluted materials not find
— ------ 1..
jl0r,0- comP,u m 1
1 added inspirationof the conduc- THp
meetme will be
hp hpl.
The Mav
May meeting
heM|re?u°r^
their way back into the waters. Coach of the Year Johnny Orr coming NBA draft.
years ago from Grand Haven
of the University of Michigan “High school basketballin
where he retiredfrom the Oldentertained a large gathering Michigan compares very well
at the Elks Stag Thursday evewith those around the country,”
years ago.
ning.
insistedOrr. “If Michigan and
He was a member of the
“So many wonderful things Michigan State signed all the
came to Holland in 1927 and 1^* tenor. David Aiken gues en(] They announced in slrong meeting were Un Vander KoU;, Ninth St. Christian Reformed
worked for the Harkema Hatch- soloist, provided the impetus for acccnts ..Then Djd Eiuah tbe Zylstra,
Gilbert,
HAMILTON - Each year the happened to me this year com- top players in the state every
Church and a former member
ery. He was a member of
other sotoste
k Forth Like a , KiekintveldGerr.t Elzinga, of the Spring Lake Christian Hamilton FFA Chapter sponsors pared to so many bad things year, we both would be title
contenders.”
New Apostolic Church of Hoi- heard at their best Joyce Morfter the beautiful Nelson Randy Bear, Scholten, Reformed Church.
a plowing contest on the FFA last year,” laughed Orr.
,'LS(,n-roprano, and Margaret mnrtpl bv the four
“I don’t think any other city
Survivors include two daugh- Land Lab. This year the contest “Last year 1 was very de*
Surviving are two daughters, Slyman. contralto, and Carroll ,
Thal ThirstRon Edmg, Iloekman, ters, Mrs. Donald (Muriel) was held April
pressed and actually thought of in the country other than Los
The contestantswere assigned quittingbut naturally I’m glad Angeles plays any better basMrs. William (Louise) Kramer ^hman. bantone - all mem- eth„
chorus closed the mas- i‘;rns Kt‘
Slothaak of Otsego and Mrs.
and Mrs. Albert (Elizabeth) bers of the Hope College voice
..And Then Shal, Burns, Ted De Jong Robert Marvin (Arlene) Mulder of a particular area to plow and I stayed on because this was ketball than the city of Detroit.”
Brondyke, .both of Chicago; faculty - maintainedthe high
Lf hl Break Forth - .U1 ; Freers. John Vinkemulder. Chet Zillah, Wash.; a son, Gordon, in the process were judged on the finest group of players we
Michigan was eliminated from
Baumann, Larry D.ckman, Ken i of 0range> Calif.: three sisters the operation and handling of ever had.
seven grandchildren; a brother',i professionalstandard set by
SS lit™
the NCAA tourney by Marquette
Willard, Henry B, Visscher, „nfj * “ hrntup’ in r.ranH their equipment as well as the
Louis J. Heidema of Shepherd.
“They always gave me 100 per and Orr wasn’t trying to take
To mention a few early or late overbeek, Gary Gauger, John ! R Dijrand^four eraid^
quality of their work. Time in- cent and you can’t ask for more anything away from the WarMont.; e sister.Jean Adamse r
n
entrances by a few instruments e. Bristol, Dick Schaftenaar, Hk wife tte former WiSnie volved. type and size of equip- than that,” Orr continued.
of Appleton. The Netherlands; ^.L. rcll Vjirib
riors when he echoed. “We just
or voices, or to wonder why the Gary Holvick. Frank F.
Winn,e
ment were not factors con- “The fellows are very unsel- didn’t play that well against
«i sister-in-law.Mrs.
beautifulchorus "Lift Thine Robert Black, Merlin Terrill, Beukema'
1966sidered in the judging.
Heidema of Holland and severfish. They get along very well those guys. We just ran out of
not all the tulips oblige us by Dale Scholten, Ronald Eding;
gas.”
a, nieces and
|n
Those participating w e r e i and piay as a team.”
Eyes’’ for women's voices was and Bob Willard,
Dave Achterhof, Larry Brink,;
n
“Sure Bo would like Steve
omitted, is like complaining that
Grote on his football team,”
E E. Fell’s Jumor High girls’ showing their best at Tulip Two Boys, One Girl
Ehle
“Last
year 1 had
one snapped John, when that quesDale Lubbers’
Lubbers, Phiflluld^Karl
Phil Mulder, Karl I cracked’
ticket
to Europe
buta this
Admitted .0 Holland
though the nigiit had many Born in Holland Hospital
The Guild for Christian nu;,lpSf!;„?aVlTlmmer and year they were gofne to get tion came from the crowd.
Phil Timmerman.
“Vince Costello, the head asme a round trip ticket.’
tal Thursday were Walter
Holland Community
activities for Holland residents, Holland Hospital has three Service of Fellowship Reformed
First and second place
Church will entertain mothers
Collis, Fennville;Lela
The Dutch of Coach Barb Bos 't was a pity that the few re- more babies in the nursery.
He added, "Jerry Ford
t “ o™.'
finishers each received a
Fulks. 300 West 32nd St.; Ro- sel u rL.Cords in the meet and maining seats were not filled. Born Friday were a daughter, and daughters at a dessert
ed me recruit when he was min- a d 5 A Srolc •*ou d ^
Brs-(
trophy. K. Lohman, a senior
bert Dennis Kauffman. 599 came cj0se to topping even var- To borrow again from the first ; Ruth Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thursday,May 9, at 7 p.m.
ority leader but his boss isn’t
|S !'
Mrs. Donald Van Allsburg, and four year FFA member, so popular now and Kennedy | deal,rer played colleSe ,00tPineview;Lynne A. Line, 6480 , sjtv
review of this work in 184(>- Achterhof. 217 Waverly Rd.. and
was awarded first place and D.
West 147th St.; Susan Lynn In- Barb Miller, Julie Barkel, Di- “ • • • enthusiasmwould be a son. Eric William, to Mr. and guild president, will welcome Timmer. a freshman and first has outdone him on a couple
Orr outlined three important
the
guests.
Devotions
will
be
derbitzen.4192 60th St.; Clysta aiu? Helmink and Anne Carey checked by no rules. It was a Mrs. Dennis Commons, route 1,
St.,

aluminum siding, $2,100;
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year FFA member, earned segiven by Mrs. Larry Izenbart
L. Luearelli.2555 142nd Ave.; had a record breaking2:05.2 1 noble scene, the hall filled with Hopkins.
cond place.
and
daughter,
Laura.
Lisa Dawn Nykamp, 104 Birch- jjnic jn the 220 medley relay men- ^e galleriesgay with Born Monday was a son. Mark
Mrs. Mildred Nienhuis Is
wood; Thelma 1. Billings, Fenn- Whj|e Jean Vande Bunte had a i ladies, like so many tulip-beds,David, to Mr. and Mrs. David
ville; William
Valkema, ^^tb and eighth grade re- added to the princely music Osterhaven,324 West 31st St., chairmen of the evening. The Two Babies Born Thursday
program. “Storybook Lanes," In Holland
W1 Butternut Dr.: Elizabeth
20.7 time in the 200-yard their thundering bravas.”
Holland.
written and narratedby Mrs.
Me Fall. 15 East 19th St.; Den- freestyleand Nancy Vande WaHolland Hospital reported two
Bruce Ming, will be presented, bebtes born Thursday
m.s R. Hoggard, Fennville.and 1(M. established a ninth grade
The children taking part are Born were a son, Brian
Adoli Wolf, 1432
mark with a second place 2:31.2
Janet Bramer, Shelly De Vries, philiP)to Mr and Mrs Barry
Discharged Thursday were c|ockint,
Carla Fowler, Kim Tubergan, Linderi 2o8 West 16th St., an*d
Priscilla hstcll, 103 Last 16th jn j|ie 5<>.yard freestyle Carey
Shannon McLarty, Susan Dyke, a daUghter, Anna Lynn,' to Mr
SI.; Bernice Hathaway.
., reCTrd
Ume whne
Christine Brown, Kim Lynema, and Mrs. Tomas Zuniga, 464
Haven; Wilbert Johnson, Fenn- Robbin Kuite won diving wth a
Laura Izenbart, Sarah Baar, Huizenga St., Zeeland.
ville: Susan Krumn, 6565 146th
treshmen record 144.95 points.
Lori Nienhuis,Mary Hildore,
Ave.; Heidi Martin. Zeeland;
Helmink set a freshmen markj
Beth Van Buren, Debbie
Chantelle Noles, Pullman;Winiin the 50-yard freestyleat 32.3
Dreyer, Judy De Weerd, Julie
fred Smith. Fennville; Rosa-and
^ VandcBunte
ttiimw,uiiiv
came back to
Dreyer, Leslie Wittbrodtand
!!nd
Williams Covert;
^ 100-vardfreestyle mark
Christine De Vries.
A. Zubennk. 713 Goldenrod. a( j.018 *
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Hospital
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“Recruiting ,s a vicious
athiness,”Orr told the enthusiastic ete!,.toMichigan.
“First off, I ask them if they
go to church because if they do.
try that is making money I believe they have a much betthrough sports. Basketball and ter chance of understanding our

j

Post.

^

South

football are the bread winners.” s^y^e °f

Asked

if

Russell would be back

so.”

gan next year. Orr commented, gan’ Third, We’re always look“I don't think
for t h
athlete that
pass
The talented Russell has ap- ca
plied for the hardship case and shoot and handle the ball. Sure
its nice if all players 6’10” can

Hope

Committees Begin

i

Russell D. Culver. 42.34 136th
Miller set a 100 backstroke
Ave., and Jennifer Andrew's.
record at 10.4 as did Barkel in
2611 North Beeline Rd.
the 100 breaststroke at 1:22.1.
Vande Water, Sue Boeve, Lori
hirst Anniversary
Van Krimpen and Vande Bunte
Marked by Zeeland Group had a record 4:33.6 time in
Twenty-six residents from the 400 freestylerelay.
Parkview,Wood-Haven and
Zeeland area held their weeklylii
meeting Thursday at Third 'Ma IK ICG
Christian Reformed Church
in Dies at
53
Zeeland.

__
-. A"~

1

charge

the *

XMOap

LAMONT —

served.

and coffee were
attend^ Mand Schools and
In charge of the party were graduated from Zeeland High
Carol Raterink, Diletta School with the class of
Waldyke, LaVine Karsten, Jean He worked tor Holland Hitch
Boos,' Shirley Lois and Esther Co. for 34 years servmg f 0 u r
1
years of this time with the
It was’ also the occasion of United States Army in World
the first anniversaryof this War II. He was a member of
group which has been meeting! Hope Reformed Church of
under the sponsorship of Third Holland.
Christian Reformed Church. Surviving are his wife, Betty;

m

/'eolana'

u"

in

r^

There has been some

Q/l

“I’m definitelyagainst that.”

/

Students from Allegan, Fenn-

;

ville,

?jLStIv

Serving on the decorationsand

FIRST TRY

-

Alden Smith of 137 West 24th St, bogged
opener Friday at Bear Creek,
just south of Hamilton It was Smith's first permit at
turkey hunting. The bird weighed in at 15 pounds and four

this wild turkey in the season

ounctt y

(Sentinel photo)

’.“hK;

Hamilton,Holland Chris-

itian’ Sau8atuck>West °ttawa.
and Zeeland High Schools have
begun preparations for the Cooperative Training Banquet to
be held May 7 in the Civic Cen-

Bl™chta(Z)C0ChTirmanare4°tt'’olved in Pr0 bal1' Tbp rich get
Weaver (Zj Rutt
!;icher alld ,llc pro samcs are"'1

WelLa^Z

Chery7 B?e*ter '(H^Nora Van decided un,il the ,inal pe™d "
Bert Kollar (F), Mike Nerbert The average coach in the Big
Slooten (WO), Sally Heerspink Ten lasts two and one-half years

several

I

districts and eight high schools.

The

invitations

;

at home:
his father-in-law.Kryn Kalk-

talk

and Johnny Orr has been
Michiganfor

at

past six years.
Last year everyone was after
his scalp but now he’s considered one of the top coaches in
the country.
Winning does that and Orr did
that better than anyone else in
the rugged Big Ten in 1973-74.
thtf

Farm Tractor Rolls
Over Grand Rapids

Man

GRAND HAVEN-Mack God-

committee in- bold. 65, of Grand Rapids, susEach year the banquet is un- cludes Kristy Baar. (Z), Chair- tained broken ribs and a posder the direction of students man, Mary Lugers, (H), Mir- sible leg fracture when a farm
from one of the participatingiam Duskin (H)~, Sandy Hieftje tractor rolled over him on priDr. Jacob Heads Panel
Dr. George F. Jacob, execu- schools.This vear Zeeland stu- (Ham.), Becky Veldhuis (WO), vate property in Tallmadge
tive directorof the Allegan dents are chairing the commit- Debbie Goodrich (A), Julie 1 fownship Thursday at 12:33 p.m.
County Community Mental tees with students of the other Males (F), Cheryl Coles (S), and Ottawa County deputies said
Godbold was emtpyinga trailer
Health Services recently serv- schools serving in various cap- Murrel Geerlings (HC).
On
the
publicity
committee
behind the tractor when the
acities.
Program
chairman
is
ed as chairman of a special
are Deb Vredeveld, (Z), Chair- tractor started to roll backLinda
Ritsema,
assisted
by
Dan
education committee for the
North Central accreditationre Heyboer as master of cere- man, Kris Haiker (H), Laurie wards. Godbold jumped from
port visitationteam at Niles monies; both are Zeeland stu- De Zwaan (Ham.), Craig Wen- the tractor when it began to
East High School, Skokie, 111. dents. The other committees in- nersten (WO), Shermell Walk- roll but slipped and fell beneath
He was one of 36 persons tak- j elude decorationsand name er (A), Maria Martinez (F), the rear wheels of the tractor.
ing part in the accreditation tags, finance, invitations,and Darlene Johnson (S), and Shar- He was taken to St. Mary’s
on Genzink (H).
hospitalin Grand Rapids.
publicity.
task.

and
nieces and nephews.

ont-‘ daug1,ter'Mary

Kenneth Lee Wcstveld. 19, of man of Holland; one brother,
281 100th Ave Zeeland, w a s Glenn Schaap of Lansing;two
S
FridaJ. “ 1:15 a.m. sisters. Mrs. L. J (Mary) Van
When the car he was driving Hoven of Kingsford, Mich, and
north along Waverly Rd. failed Mrs. Allen (Helen?) Van Kley
for 32nd St and ran off of Zeeland; a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Se
He was treated in Oswald Schaap of Zeeland;
Holland Hespi^1 wt rakasad. several nieces and nephews.

Miss Myrtle De

Grand Rapids

j

/eeland"
________

;

e

dribble,

that college basketball might
go to the 30-second clock like
the ABA.

ter in Holland.
(WO), Pat Welscott (Ham.),
Vries, 73, of Zeeland, died late
The banquet is held annually Steve Byers (A), Bert Kollar
Thursday in a rest home here,
for the students and employers (F), Mike Nerbert (S), and
following a lingeringillness.
She was a member of First participatingin the Cooperative Scott Van Omen (HO.
On the finance committee are
Reformed Church, Zeeland and Training Program. There are
the Light Bearers Sunday school }36< students presently partici- Alan Visser, (Z), Chairman,
class. She was a retired school l pating in retail, office,trade, Gary Wabeke (Z), Peg Walker
teacher, having taught in East 1 industry, and health occupa- (H), Dave Broene (H), Melanie
tions. This year the banquet will Harmsen (Ham.), Karen De
St. Louis, 111.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. commemorate the 26th anniver- Jonge (Ham.), Michele Kiner
William (Marian) Schipper;a sary of the Cooperative Train- (WO), Christy Vande Vusse
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lawrence ing Program in Holland. Since (WO), Karen Saye (A), Sherry
De Vries, both of Zeeland; a that time the program has ex- Buchaus (F), Frank Biller (S),
brother-in-law,Gerald Bos of panded to include seven school and Brian Kole (HC).

birthdays were

•

#

Succumbs at 73

CrUnnn

Maurice (Murph) Schaap, 53.
celebrated by Ken Ellman,
of 892 Harvard Dr., was dead
Roger Dams am Mary Dalman.
Games were played with prizes on arrival at Holland Hospital
won by Ellis Rozema, Floyd Friday evening followingan
apparent heart attack in his
Misner, Laura DeGroot, Marcia
Pothoven, Isabel Chittenden and home.
Jean Bronsema. Birthday cake He was born in East Holland,

„

-

^Mra"

is responsible
resnonsiblefor

Miss M. Dg Vries

Age

April

o“tio“

James
James Brown

:

-

Is

Work

CO'OP
BonQUet
AlaV 7
for
»
»
refreshments.

1

n

do that but they all can’t.”

1

y

Pky. Second, we check

Campy oul their grades. They can’t be
at Michi- a durowy lo get into Michi-

the great
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SECRETARY OF THE YEAR

Miss Shirley

Zoct (center), secretaryfor Sligh Furniture

Two

secretaries,

Co., was honored as Secretary of the Year

(left) of First Michigan Bank & Trust Co.
and Miss Mary Vender Werff (right) of

at the annual Executive Night dinner of the

Lear Siegler, were presented with the award

Holland-ZeelandChapter of the National
SecretariesAssociationlost Wednesday.

THANK YOU, JOE-The 11th

Mrs Jean Wyngarden

Annual Fine

the posters that are placed around Holland
announcing the show for Saturday, May 11
in the Civic Center from 10 a m. to 9 p.m.
There is no admission to the show which is
co-sponsoredby the Holland Recreation
Department and the Holland Friends of Art,
(Sentinel photo)

Arts Show this year will honor Joe Moran,
at left, who started the first show about a

dozen years ago. Now the show

is

on a firm

footing as an established show. He

last year.

here with
(Sentinel photo)

is

shown

Kim Oudman, center, and

Gerie

Bagladi, co-chairmenthis year, with one of

Mr, and Mrs. Steve Deters

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Deters, and Mrs. Dick (Glenda) Tuber5337 138th Ave., route 5, will gen, Mr. and Mrs. Paul (Lola)
T
celebratetheir 40th wedding an- Deters and Mr. and Mrs. Laniversary Friday with an open Vein Van Oss. There are five
house at Hamilton Reformed grandchildren.
J
11 Church where relatives and Mr. and Mrs. Deters were
Is
friends are invited to call from married in East Saugatuck on
At
May 3. 1934. by the Rev. Sid6
to 9:30 p.m.
At the annual Executive Night ' The theme for the evening
Holland area artists who have the Holland Friends of Art and
The Holland Moose Lodge booVh7'reserved“‘' at“ the” Tlth Joe Moran” Holland RecreationThe couP,e's children are Mr- ney Miersma.
dinner of the Holland-Zeeland was “Carnival” with several
Chapter of the National Secre- ..hallenpinommo hnnths uinh The second set of Reading Is 5.eld i,s aJn!iaI. (,old?n Bil11 Annual Fine Arts Show in the Department, advisors; Peggy
taries Association held Wed- ^alcnging game boo
,RIF,bookpar- Ceremony Saturday. The cere- civic Center for Saturday. May Fitzgerald, membership booth
nesday evening at Clearbrookll^1' ‘"g the taiimal atmos- tjes
April 25 and 26 moniV! (lePll,s lhe story of a u wjn display a variety of and Alice Hertel end Larry
Inn. Miss Shirley Zoet was pre- phere was Madame Zuchini.por- participating schools
1 \lll6ge.sel 7 ...l35 ..u techniques among the 18 regis- Zuidema, publicity,
sented the Secretary of the raved by Mrs. Dianne Jacobs, Washington. St. Francis de 1?od: (*ePr{jsslon and ‘U health
-

Year

Secretary of the

Miss Shirley

Zoet

Hold

Second

Golden

Bail

Ceremony Held
Moose Lodge

RlFParties

ln9Schools

Show nbute
Moran On May

Fine Arts

To

06

hsH.gh-

was

tered - ills K_ n*r
c

were

t

Sii liH pas

fpcs

'When

Was Young'
Show Theme

Earth

Flower

Is

the' Earth Was Class 301, Mrs. Edward Mott;
Young”, the Holland Garden Class 302, Mrs. Ronald RobinClub's Tulip Time Flower Show son; Class 30.3, Mrs. Holmes
Linn.
Guests were welcomed by was Mrs. Donna Dreyer. chair- a simp,c effectivewav bv giv- Taking part were Mr.
lics; Kim Oudman, aeryf nA opens on May 15 and continues
Section IV, “The Early HisMrs. Donna Dreyer with a re- man; Mrs. Jennie Oisten Mrs. ing Ijidren naoerback ‘books Mrs- Bob Johnson who san8; lies; Ann Saunders oils; Ellen Ben Dl'00ger- Sr- 73> o{ 90 through May 18. It will be pretory
of Man;” Chairman, Mrs.
sented
at
the
Holland
Armory
sponse from her employer, Dr. Marilyn De Young, Mrs. Sharon of^ their ( hoice to keen T|1C past governor Robert Hall, nar- St.hipper acrylics and Liz East 39th Sl * dlpd :v,onday
and Mayor Louis Hallacy will Joseph Mitchell;Class 401. Mrs.
Allan Hydorn of Parke, Davis Headley,Mrs. Nicola Compag- i(\e.d was Conceiyed bv Mar- rator: Harland Smilh master Krjk|.e
In a Iocal nursing homc fo,,owAustiin Bocks; Class 402. Mrs.
&
ner and Miss Irene Hutson. ca,et McNamara wife of for- of ceremonies; Cecil Harrell A, ’ howin0 wi.| hp Fr;ink ing a lingeringillness. Born in opening of the show.
John Hudzik; Class 403. Mrs.
Mrs.
Harley
Hill
and
Mrs
Defense
Veen
Leonard Dick co-chairmenof Tom Vander Kuy; Class 404,
bert S. McNamara, who believ- ')alK and Ma^. ^fVharl^ hoven> ,,i!s and wetercolors; R. ^ears Ld was
nf
the artisticdesign section of Mrs. Donald Japinga.
ed that motivation to read is !/ 0 : •
‘ ‘a . f.p Paul Visscher, brass sculpture; p „ :
p 0fiu , r
Section V, "The Early Histhe show. Serving under them
as important as how to rood. Ha-V“ dr.’ who P°ltia>edthe Verna Hill, watercolor; Elaine I,eu ,on Metal ProduttsCo.
are various chairmen and vari- tory of Holland. Michigan;"
This year’s RIF program in ^l1 ch,ld’
Howard, oils and water colors; »r,I,(,ger was
"f
chairman, Mrs. Stephen Sanger;
Holland served approximately()thers participatingwere Grace Lebhin, string construe- ''f. Immanuf?l Baptist (huich. ous themes with arrangements
Class 501, Mrs. Ted Paul: Class
depicting the themes.
.350 second grade children - Wr. and Mrs. James Kramer, lion; Paul Busscher, water- ‘ . vlvors ,IK‘lude the
502, Mrs. Harry Nelis; Class .503,
The Christine Van Raalte patterns of glass and in many cat‘h <‘hild receiving three Mr. and Mrs. John Bronkhorst, colois and Nancy Steer, oils. manv'j]|e; gppj Jr., of Emmett. Section 1, “About Five Billion Mrs. Duke Reed; Class 504,
Years Ago the World Began”,
Chapter of the Questers met other shapes throughout history, books. These same children will Nancy Hayes, Kenneth Wilson, There is no admission charge j^bo- jack of Williamsport
Mrs. Frank Taylor. This is the
chairman Mrs. Donald Aviefle;
Monday at the homes of Mrs. One of the interesting
tseJtved f
'|ienrf w0,
Kathy Valentine.Pat Knoll.
show ( at lhe DCivid Md.; Jerry of St. Petersburg’,
table sectionof the show.
Harry
products of salt cellar collecting at 'bo end of a three-year
..
.
, from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Provi- pi. and jDail| vyarren navjH Class 101, Mrs. Paul Hartman;
The Educational Exhibits DiThe program for the evening is the necessarystudy of the Penod eachchild will have a Hub> Hanell, Tom ILudin and dence Christian Reformed
, Ti ’othv a|,' of Ho/ Class 102, Mrs. William Venvision.Section I. Mrs. Ronald
huizen;
Class
103,
Mrs.
Robert
was given by Mrs. Frissel. She history of American glass which bbrary of 15 RIF
Mary Lou
Church will again provide |and; ^ree daughters. Mrs
Boven; Section II, Mrs. Joel
displayed many salt cellarsfor is so intricately associated with The program is financed
A program was also presentRobert (Shirley) Brown of Al Long: Class KM. Mrs. Fred Matteson; Section 111. West OtStearns.
the members and they in turn
local service organizations and ed bv Janice and Ron Johnson. Tbe sh(m; committee includes ,enda|e and Mrs Jay Marge)
tawa HorticultureClasses; Secbrought some of their own. Salt Containers for table salt have |nd*viduals.Funds are current- 1 Donationsreceived will be (,ene Ba?ladl
o0ud- Schaap and Mrs
Mrs. Robert Section II “The Dinosaur"; tion IV, Garden Therapy.Mrs.
cellarshave been made in most existed for centuries. DaVinci lv needed to continue with
amt J1311’ co-chairmen; N P. Stein- (Sa„y) sdioon, Sr., both of chairman,Mrs. Gordon Boone; Edward F. Mott; Section V,
shows an over lurning sait program for another year. Mrs. d°„„d
and V;lckl„e; M.llIeli n.ame Holland; 4.3 grai
grandchildren; Class '201; Mrs. Dick; Class 202, Mrs. J. J. Brower: Section VI.
container, the symbol of ill George Buskirk is finance Moosehaven endowment fund. cards; Marie Singer, hostess; ejghl great-grandchildren and Mrs. John Dwyer. Jr., Class
Mrs. Chester Smith and Mrs.
Peace
omen, in his paintingof the Last chairman.
two brothers. John of Grand 203, Mrs. Norman Wangen.
Sanger.
Rapids and Marvin of CoopSection III, “Man Appeared"; Cochairmen for the horticulSupper. European museums
museums
of AAUW ,nd ;Ue
[1(11)611
Holds
have some of the old tall ornate community helping with the
ersville.
chairman.Mrs. Paul de Kruif: ture division are Mrs. Harry
cermonial salts. These were RIF parties were Mrs. D. Bohl- f
2
A son, George, and a daughplaced in front of the lord of the sen. Mrs. Vern Yetman, Mrs.
ter, Patricia, preceded him in
I Ray Swank, Mrs. James Smith.
death.
A Mother-DaughterBanquet
atnpprrTnZXV'rhirrTrt-..Man^bea^d saU ;el!ars ^rs. Ja;f s Bamborough, Mrs i More than 100 women at- Music was provided by Mrs. services will he held WedOttawa Painting
traetpd nearlv Km members ‘T made 0 Sl UM ,anfd m> tal1' ..)(‘n u
?,ar 'ended a meeting of the Robert Raak, accompanied by nesday at T30
from the
tiacted nearly 100 members silver spoons are made for use Siems. Mrs. Buskirk. Mrs. Ron Rpcihavpn r.uilH FriHav in Mr? FHuin
' l, n'
i
u
& Sandblasting Inc.
and friends Tuesday evening. in these salt cellars. They also Buchner. Mrs. Charles BradThe eid d vo^ S2^ for
w"b
Industrial - Commercial
Potted red geraniums at each t.ome with footed bottoms, but ford and Mrs. David
"VW.'a n .Tha.gTd .voted $2-0()0,for.,he Rev. Robert Terpstra officiaReformed Church featuring a Beauty Nook to provide hair ting. Burial will be in RestResidential
place setting with silver ac- moSt are individualsalts
cents formed the setting for solid wans and flat
1^ -..-i. slide presentationby J a y care for residentsat Resthaven. lawn Memorial Gardens.
Spray
Painting
the annual
Their shapes are numerous. rrUMCCS nOllTlCjUISr Vander Meulen, local chairman A birthday party will be held Friends and relatives mav
Sand Blasting
ot lhe Christ™ Refor mud May 6 at Bethel Christian visit the family at the Mulder
Mrs. Robert Long, mistress some resemble animals while
i. Q/1
World Relief program in Mex- Reformed Church in Zeeland, Funeral Home tonighi and
of ceremonies, read a poem others are round, square and ^UCCIUTIDS QT O^r
Water Proofing
.
and. lhe Guild will have a sale Tuesday njght from 7 to 9.
composed by her daughter,J oblong. Colored salts a r e
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visited project
May 30 in Civic Center.
..

childrens choir, extremely rare as are the Frances E. Holmquist, 84.
directed by Mrs. Neil Meinke. pewter
61 West 12th St., died at h e r Mexlco several times the, last Mrs- •^mina Last is the new
sang selectionsfrom the musi- Co-hostess for the evening home early Saturday follow- ‘ew years and was recently in j director of the hand work and
cals “Mary Poppins” and were Mrs Ben Cooper and Mrs ing an extended
Xenia. Ohio, to help administer bandage project of Resthaven

Linda.

The

SERVICE

pm

illness.
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MnycImC

Maintenance

w;

EXPERTS

V 15561

rv*
UI6S QT AQC

peninsula.

Inc.

-

lobby.

Beth Coats. Lori Hansen. Linda Cooper; librarian.Mrs. Glen Beverage
cessful poultry raising project Vander Meulen and Mrs. Davies Surviving are five daughters,
Swift, Jodi Hansen, Mike Hy- Kiopfenstein;historian, Mrs. Surviving are a daughter, was introduced. Other projects pouring at a buffet table which Mrs. Henry Van Noord of Huddorn, Bert Vrieling,Rick Brand Lawrence
Marian Blake of Holland with included water purification, and had a centerpiece arrangementj sonv,"e- Mrs. Ben Mast and
and Brad Carlson, also sang The last event of the year! whom she made her home: a aSr'cl|ltural programs which in- of narcissus in milk glass. Table ^,rs- Glnude Ter Haar of Forge vera I numbers accompanied will be a picnic on June 3 at the son. Robert L. Holmquist of creased the yield of corn from decorations were in charge of e;st Grove, Mrs. Louis Van
by Kathy
home of Mrs. Jane Lampen. Jenison; four grandchildren. seven bushels to 200 bushels per Mrs. John Gebben. Mrs. John ^oord ^amestown and Miss
On the banquet committee The Muskegon ChaptersdnTi¥ 'two great-grandchildren;a
Raterink, Mrs. Henry Van Liere Marlba Visser of Lansing. 111.;
were Mrs. David Wendt. Mrs. Questers will host the spring daughter-in-law.Mrs.
Door hostesses were Mrs. and Mrs. Jacob
five sons. Jacob of Holland,
Vernon Teske. Mrs. David luncheonat the Spring Lake Blake of Holland and a sister- Rhine Vander Meulen and Mrs. The last meeting of the 'red °‘ Eorest Grove. Frank
Cross and Mrs. Gerald Molitor. Country Club on June 5. in-law,Mrs. Josie Dunnewin of William Spoelstra.Mrs. Edward season will be held May 24 in °( '.utphen. Hcnr.v °f HudsonAwards were given to Vic- Twelve members have made Holland; several nieces and Zuidema presided and Mrs. Second Reformed Church in Vllle- and Ra‘Pb of Zeeland; 52
grandchildren: 100 great-grandnephews.
loria Song, oldest teenager; reservations.
Steven Davies led devotions. Zeeland.
children; six great-great-grandMrs. Norman Lam, youngest
children; one daughter-in-law,
mother; and Mrs. W. H. Stolp,
Mrs. Henry Kraai of Allendale;
oldest grandmother.Games
one
sister, Mrs. FrederikaWilwere won by Mrs. Leo Carlson
lemsen of the Netherlands.
and Mrs. Robert Long.
Funeral services were schedMrs. James Stewart, guild
uled to be held at 3:15 p.m. at
service chairman,spoke briefly
the Immanuel Christian Reto the group.
formed Church in Hudsonville
with the Rev. Milton Doom bos
AnniversaryDinner
1 officiating. Burial will be in
Honors Flint Couple
Jamestown Cemetery.
Funeral arrangementsare by
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Severthe Vander Laan Funeral Home
ance hosted a 35th wedding

McCormick.

j

Jacoby.

^

acre.

Wayne

~

...... .,...

Zuidema.

_

..... ......

Van Raaite’s Restaurant in
Zeeland for Mrs. Severance’s
parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
Emmett Pope of Flint.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Pope and Linda of
Grand Rapids, Miss Carolyn
Pope of Flint and Ruth Anne

on
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reports

three new births during the
weekend.
A daughter, Tracy Lynn, was
born on Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Menken, 4402 64th
St.; a son, Clayton Lloyd, was
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Elzinga, 567 West 19th
St.; a son, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. EncarnacianRamirez,
1106 Caraelot
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AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI-ARC

WELDING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

,

Grand Haven area owner. The 68-foot Roomer yacht, built
in Holland, sells for $300,000 and was sold through Bay
Haven Marina, according to officials at Roomer. The
motor yacht is equipped with twin V-12 turbo charged
diesel engines that develop 655 borsepower..ipeh.The 68-

footer is designed to

owner had

accommodate 12 persons but

the

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
^Serving The
- Zeeland
Area With

Holland

modifiedfor fewer persons. Roomer officials
said the 68-foot model is sold out through next winter and
that each vessel is ordered before work is started on it.
Normally it takes between eight and nine months from order
it

fo dehvery.
\(

Sentinel photo)

Richard Marlink and Mr. and
Don Sundin, grandparents;

Mr«>.

Mrs. Henry Looman, greatgrandmother, and Dawn and
David Sundin and Kathy Kragt.

^

5

Homo, Sloro

Fully Insured

at a family dinner party at his
home. Present were her sisters,
Keri and Keli, Mr. and Mrs.

392-9051
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BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

Complete
Repair

HAROU

Service
t

Air Conditioning

•

Bumping

•

Painting

• Mechanical Repairs
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OWNED

COMMERCIAL

Industry

j

READY FOR DELIVERY — The largest yacnr bunt locally
and sold locally was ready for delivery this week to its

RENTAL — HOME

PHONE 392-3394

For

game winners John
Weeber, Terry Prins, Wayne
Steele and Chip Thorpe.
Other guests included John
Dekker, Bobby Vande Wege,
Richard Beak, Bobby Hill, Danny Lawrence, Tim Schreur,
; Bobby Zuverink, Doug Mason,
Rod Meyering and Doug Derks.
Kris was also honored Sunday

PHONE 772-6471

INC.

447 Eait lakaweodBlvd.

prizes to

I

WATER?
CALL AND SAY

HEAVY SHEET METAL

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

Dr., celebrated his sixth
birthday with a party given in
his honor Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Marlink and Vicki Meyering hosted the party, giving

Holland Hospital

WANT SOFT

WORK

Park

Births

Holland Hospital

•

Mrs. Kurt Marlink,459 Rose

as-

Phone 772-6287

• RESIDENTIAL

Kris Marlink, son of Mr. and

signment in South Korea.

Zeeland

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

Kris Marl ink, Age 6

Unable to attend was Stephen
serving with the
presently

YOU

ROOFING

Birthday Parties Fete

Severance.

Pope who is
U. S. Army

HELP

in Hudsonville.

anniversary dinner Saturday at

Pa'nting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,

q*.

“Oliver,” accompanied by Jodi Gil VerHoeven. Election of I She was born in Grand a,d aftc,r a tornado swePl .that women residents. Yarn is need7 I
Hansen. Soloists were Paige officers for the coming year Rapids and had lived in the !own' 1be Pr]ogramsometimes ed as well as used muslin
„
Meinke, Thomas Poet and Ron was held. They are president, Holland area most of her life 's carried on in conjunctionwith sheets,either white or colored, HI DSONVILLE
Mrs.
Richardson.Also in the choir Mrs. Harry Wendt; vice presi- She was a charter member of the Red Cross> extendlnS ,0 whlch may be taken to Mrs. Angeline \isser, 9I. of .5497
are Sandra Sage. Cindy Was- dent. Mrs. Ralph Saveland; the Seventh-Day Adventist Bangladesh, the Philippines, the Benjamin Lemmen, 48 West! Madison Ave.. Hudsonville,
serman, Debby Zoltowski and secretary, Mrs. Peter Sinke; Church of Holland and a Yucatan
I3th St., or to the Resthaven died at her home Saturday
Russell Richardson. treasurer. Mrs. William De- former bookkeeper at Gee’s In one Yucatan village, downstair
morning following a short illA vouth octet composed of Vries: head caller. Mrs. Ben Electric Co. and the Mervenne Vander Meulen said a sue- Dessert was served with Mrs. ness.
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Paper Hanging

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
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• STOREFRONT
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